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INTRODUCTION 

The investigation of methods of preserving fruits now in progress 
in the fruit and vegetable utilization laboratory of the Bureau of 
Plant Industry has necessarily lllyolved fl study of the chemical and 
physicochemical methods of determining the stage of maturity of the 
fruit, since t.he stage of mfl.turity of the materiul largely determines 
the quality of the preserved produet. A rather extensive study has 
beel! made of the changes oce1.U"ring in the hydrion ('oncentru.tion of 
the juices of ripening fruits, in order to determine whether the hydrion 
concentration of the juice is in any degree a dependable criterion of 
the stage of maturity. Sinee lIay 1927 this study has been supple
mented by an investigation designed to secure a somewhat fuller 
knowledge of the 1HLture and extent of the ehanges in active and 
titratable acidity of the fruit juices in the earlier stages of develop
ment. Comparative studies have been made of the relations between 
changes in aetive aridity, 011 the one hand, and ('honges in volume or 
weight and in chemical composition, on thll other hand, in a number 
of fruits of widdy diverse character, representing widely separated 
botanical groups. 'I'his bulletin reports the results of these studies. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

A number of workers have recently reported results of determina
tions of hydrion concentration or titratn.ble acidity, or both, made 
upon developing fruit. These data collectively indicate that both 

1 The writer gratefully ucknowledges his indebtedness to Byron C. Brunstetter, for assistunce in making 
many of tbo hydrioD determinutions, und to C. W. Culpepper and U. R.l'.loon, (or ussistance in the cpom· 
icul analyses. 

16655°-34-1 
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active and total titratable acidity increase as growth ad vances, attain 
a maximum about the time ripening begins, and then decrease as 
ripening proceeds. 

Bartholomew (4) 2 appears to have been the first ,yorker to call 
attention to the large ch3,nge in hydrion concentration occurring in 
the juice of a fruit during its period of development. He made deter
minations of average diameter, water content, and hydrion concentra
tion upon Eureka lemons at Riverside, Calif., at intervals of 1 month 
from September 10 to July of the follo,ying year. There was an 
increase in active acidity from pH 4.46 to 2.30 (O.000034N to 
O.00.5N)3, or to an active aridity 144 times as great as that of the initial 
sample, OCCUlTing in the course of 10 months of growth. Of this total, 
the change from pH 4.46 to 2.91, representing an increase in active 
acidity of more than thirty-fiveiold, occurred in 2 months, and was 
acc(lmpanied by an increase in wiLter content from 53.9 to 81.4 percent 
and an increase in volume of about 350 percent. Bartholomew has 
not given the results of determll.ations of titratable acidity and 
average weight of fruits and made no determinations of titratable or 
active acidity upon the wood or leaves of his trees. Reed and Halma 
(29) made determinations of hydrion concentration values upon sap of 
fruiting wood and shoot wood of 3-year-old and 8-yeur-old lemon trees 
at intervals th]'(jughout the year and found an approximately five
fold increase in active acidity in the vegetative tissues in the course of 
the season. 

Oppenheim and WUlik (25), working at the Palestine Agricultural 
Experullent Station, followed the changes in sugar content and 
hydrion concentration in the Jaffa. orange throughout its development. 
Determlllations of hydrion concentration were beglll on July 1 and 
continued nt 2-week mtervals until March 1, the fruit becoming fit for 
shipment or consumption about December 1. Bebinning with pH 4.4 
(0.000039N) on July 1, there. was a. progressive cha.nge to pH 2.8-3.0 
(0.OOI58N-O.00lN) on October 1. After this dnte there was a 
further change to u value of IJH 3.5 (0.000316N) on 1.fnrch 1. Increase 
in sugar content begun October 15 und continued until January 1, 
nfter which it iiuctuu,ted without definite change. Neither acidity 
nor suga.r cha.nges could be. correla,ted with the. oc('urrence of the rainy 
season 01' with other meteorological fnctol's. 

Al\\'ood and his Collllbomtors (1) showed that there is a. large de
crease in total titratable acidity in grapes during coloration and 
ripening, because of progressive con,version of free tartaric acid into 
acid ])otassium tf1.rtrate. Copema.n (9, 10, 11) and Copeman nnd 
Frater (l2) studied the changes in nctive and in total acidity through
out the larger portion of the period of development and fOllld that 
both increased to a. ma.~mum during growth, then decreased as the 
fruit ripened. 

Gustafson (16, 18), working at Ann Arbor, Mich., studied the ra.te 
of Ulc'rease in volume and green weight and the change in pereentage 
of dry matter in two varieties of Lomat{)es at weekly intervals front 
blooming to .ripeness. Titra.table acidity and hydrion concentration 
were detel'mll1ed at weeldy ll1tervals and showed very little change 

, Halie numbers in parentheses reicr to Literuture Cited, p. 51.. 
3 in order to facilitat.e comparisons of Rctive acidity valullS, statements of values in terms of the pH scale 

nrc followed ill parentheses by their equivalent.s in terms of a normal solutiou of hydrogen ions, i.o., in terms 
o( Cn. Similar values for the upper and lower limits of active acidity encountered in the material appear
ID tho ta bles. 
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from th& first to the third week. During the fourth ana fifth weeks, 
however, there was a shift of hydrion concentration from about 
pH 4.70 to 4.30 (0.0000l99N to 0.0000501N), accompanied by an 
increase of approximately 50 percent in titratable acidity. This was 
the period of most rapid growth, the fmits increasing about 300 per
cent in weight alid in volume during this time (17). After the :fifth 
week there was a slow increase in both active and titratable acidity, 
which reached a ma..'\.-llnurn about the time the fruit ceased to enlarge 
and some specimens had begun to turn color (19, p. 354). From this 
point onward titratable and active acidity declined somewhat irregu
larly until the fruit was ripe. The results in regard to the decrease in 
titratable acidity ,.,,"ith advance in age are in agreement with those of 
Sando (35). The work of Rosa (32, 33) dealt with changes in ripen
ing tomatoes and that of Appleman and Conrad (3) and MacGillivray 
and Ford (23) wi.th the hydrion-concentration relations in the ripe 
fruit. None of these included the earlier stages. 

Hartman and Bullis (20) found a slight but progressive decline in 
botll titratable and active acidity in several varieties of cherries as 
the fruit pru,sed from immaturity through ripeness to a decidedly 
oveuipe condition. Neller and Overley (24) and St. John and Mor
:r.~o (34) found a similar decline in titratu,ble and active acidi.ty in 
apples during the last 7 or 8 weeks on the tree; most of the decrease 
occurred in a relatively short period just before the fruit reached 
picking maturity. Overholser (26) found that pears showed a pro
gressive increase in active acidit.y from the time the fruits had one 
twelfth to one sL'\th the mature weight until they approached shipping 
ripeness, ,vhen active acidity became stationary or decreased slightly. 

The results of the '.yorkers just cited indicate that in the lemon, the 
orange, the pear, and the tomato there is a rather marked rise in 
active acidity throughout the period of rapid growth, which reaches a 
1l1a--xirnmn about the time growth is completed and ripening processes 
set in and which is followed by a more or less pronounced decline as 
ripening proceeds. In the cherry, the grape, and the apple the avail
able data do not cover the early stages of development, but the de
tailed studies of the later portion of the life period in these fruits show 
that the changes in active acidity follow a like course. It is also 
clearly indicated that in fruits, as in vegetative parts (15), there is no 
constant relation between total and active acidity values, and only 
the broadest general parallelism in their changes. 

A number of workers have given more or less attention to the 
changes in water content occurring in fruits during development. 
Bartholomew (4) has shown for lemons and Gustafson (18) for toma
toes that during the earlier stages of growth there is a progressive and 
in the aggregate a rather large increase in water content, which slows 
down as t4e fruit approaches maturity. 

Bartholomew (5) has directed attention to the fact that in citrus 
fruits there may be a withdrawal of water from the fruit by the leaves 
at almost any period in the life of the fruit. In periods of high tran
spiration this may result in loss of turgor in the afternoon, with 
recovery during· the night; in periods of prolonged drought it may 
result in the withdrawal of such a quantity of water as to bring about 
the collapse and breaking down of the tissues adjllceJ.lt to the vascular 
bUll(lles (internal decline). Reed (27) has fU1'ther emphasized the 
existence of an equilibrium of water between tree and fruit, and has 

http:adjllceJ.lt
http:acidi.ty
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demonstrated the e}"-istence of a large saturation defiCit. in oranges r.nd 
lemons, as a result of which they swell rather rapidly when placed in 
water, dilute acid or alkali, or solutions of salts such as calcium 
cluoride or copper sulphate. Reed has further shown that this 
swelling is due chiefly to imbibition of Jiquid by the hydrophilic 
colloids of the mesocarp, but that the juice sacs making up the 
locules of the fruit have sufficient suction pressul'e to draw water from 
the mesocarp. Fun and :Magness (14) measured the rate of growth in 
the fruit of apples on il'l'igated and nonirrigated plots and found that 
in the 8pple decrease in soil lliGisture content nearly to the wilting 
coefficient resulted in cessation of growth of the fruit and in some 
cases -1 in au absolute decrease in volume. H. H. Moon. in studies 
on peaches in progress in this laboratory, found that in 'a period of 
se,ere drought the young fruit first slowed down in rate of g;:owth, 
reached a stn.ndstill, and then shrank in size, the reduction involving 
all three difLmeters of the fruit. 

It is evident that in the peach and apple, as in the citrus fruits, 
there is an equilibrium in water content between fruit and vegetative 
parts and that under conditions of insufficient moisture supply move
ment of water into the fruit may slow down, stop, and ultimately 
reverse its diredion. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The work herein described VIUS begun early in 1927. At that time 
the work of Bartholomew upon the lemon (4) was the only report to be 
found in the literatme upon the changes in hydrion concentration 
occurring in a fruit throughout the whole course of its de,elopment. 
The absenee of similar information \v-ith respect to the early stages of 
development m other fruits pl'Ompted the present investigation :1nd 
determined its scope. Its pUTpose ,vas to determine whether changes 
in degree of active acidity oCI'UTring dUTing the development of 
i'ruits follow any definite course, whether the course of such changes 
is similar in fruits 01' dissimil!l.r character, and whether such ehanges 
are definitely correlated with increase in weight and voltmle and with 
changes in chemieal composition during growth and ripening. It 
was therefore planned to make a rather detailed study of the apple, 
cherry, strawberry, tomato, orange, and grapefruit, employing where 
possible [1 number of horticultural varieties of each fruit. :Mu,terial 
for determinations of 'weight, moisture content, active n,cidity, and 
chemical composition was l0~1p.cted (lJ predetermined intervals 
throughout the course of development, begirming as soon as the fruit 
hn.d set. For the purpose of gaining k.1lowled[.!;e of the general course 
of ehn.nges in ilctive acidity during growth in fruits of some other 
types, a less detailed study was made of the blackberry, raspberry, 
pokebel'ry (Phytolacca amer'icana L.), and elderberry '(Sarnbucus 
canadensis L.). 

The general method employed in preparing material for deter
minations of bydrion coneentration was that of grinding the fruit, 
after removal of the seed and peel, through It food chopper equipped 
with a pulverizing disk, pressing the juice from the pulp through 
muslin in a small tinetUTe press 01' by hand, and filtering 01' centri
fllging, where necessary, to remove cellular debris. In the case of vel'Y 

I l'Nsonal commuuic(, lion from J. Il.. M !lgncss. 
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small samples the material was ground as thoroughly as possible with 
a porcel.ain mortar and pestle and expressed by hand. That the 
juices obtained by the use of a press and those e:.-pressed by hand 
were identical in their hydrion concentration was determined by 
numerous checks. 

The hydrion-concentration det.erminations in all cases were begun 
within 5 to 10 minutes, usually \vithin a shorter time, after the juice 
had been e:.-pressed. Simultaneous determinations \vere made, with 
certain exceptions noted hereafter, by means of a hydrogen electrode 
of the Bailey type and a quinhydrone electrode, the latter being used 
as a comparison electrode. In the majority of the fruits examined 
readings with the two electrodes agreeing within 0.05-0.07 pH were 
readil5T obtainable and the agreement was frequently within 0.03 pH. 
The juices of some fruits contain substances that read 'with 
quinhydrone, producing a drift of potential which makes the quin
hydJ:one electrode unreliable in dealing with them. For some of these 
the hydroquinhydrone electrode was employed as a comparison 
electrode with satisfactory results; for others it was useless. The 
Hildebrand hydrogen electrode was used in some instances. In the 
case of very small fruits or limited amounts of material the modificn,
tion of the Bodir e and Fink microelectrode described by Brunstetter 
and Magoon (6' was employed after its development in 1928. As 
pointed out by these authorg, the microelectrode may be employed 
both as a hydrogen and as a q ninhydrone electrode, and was so used in 
some instances to obtain duplicate readings upon small samples. The 
rapidity 'with which sevt'ral determinations could be made permitted 
its 'use as a check on the Bailey hydrogen electrode in such juices as 
could not be dealt with by the quin.hydrone method. Some use of 
cololimetric methods was made for the purpose of determining the 
degree of accuracy obtainable with such methods upon the material in 
hand. 

The samples for the chemical n,nalyses were in all cases taken from 
the same lot of material employed. for the hydrion-concentra.tion 
determinations, Duplicate samples of 40 to 100 g of the finely 
minced materir..l were weighed out, placed in sufficient 95 percent 
alcohol to make the alcohol concentration at least 80 percent, and 
heated to boiling. .tUter some 6 to 8 months storage the extraction 
was completed by extraction ",ith fresh 95 percent alcohol for 6 to 
10 hours in Soxhlet extractors. The various determinations were 
made upon aliquots of the alcohol extract by the stn,ndard. methods 
of the Association of Officiol Agricultural Chemists. 

ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
APPLES 

Preliminary studies on apples were made in 1927 and more intensive 
studies in 1928 and 1929. Eight varieties 'were employed. These 
were chosen to represen t i1 fairly wide range in chemical composition 
and length of developmelltt1L period, and included the standard 
varieties Baldwin, Grimes Golden, and Paragon; the summer "Varie
ties Williams and Rambo; the highly astringent French n.pples 
Launette n.nd Amero elu SUl'"ville, 01 the class termed by French 
pomologists the (( douce-amel'e" group; n.nd lHalus an{Justijolia Mich., 
a native crab species hn.ving such exceptionally high tLcidity and 

http:0.05-0.07
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astringency that the fruit is inedible. In 1929 the absence of 3, crop 
of Amere du Surville, Pamgon, and Williams reduced the number 
of varieties employed in that year to five. 

S!!.mpling was begun as soon after blooming as it was possible to 
feel reasonably certain that the fruits Dlected had begun normal 
development. This was a matter of some difficulty, since droPJ:lng 
continues through the period in which the yvung fruits remain prac
tically stationary in size and is often severe after they have be~lUl to 
enlarge. The trees were inspected a,]most daily from full bloom 
onward, nnd sampling of a variety was begun only when it became 
apparent that droppi.ng of that variety had praetieally eeased. In 
Balclwin and Paragon in 1928 ancl in Lu,unette and j\1al1ls angustifolin 
in 1929, persistent dropping postponed beginning of sampling lmtil 
the fruits averaged 1 g or more in weight, 15 to 21 days after full 
bloom; with these exceptions, cessation of dropping allowed sampling 
to begin when the :fruits u,vemged considerably less than 1 g in weight 
and were only 8 to 12 days old. 

The data obtained in 1928 are assembled in table 1; thoi3e secured 
in 1929 in table 2. The 1927 results were confirmed in all respects 
by those of the subsequent yeu.rs but were less complete and (1re 
therefore omitted. 

j 

http:droppi.ng
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TABLE I.-Changes in. hyclrio.n co.ncentratio.n, weight, and chemical compo.sitio.n o.f 8 apple !'al'ieties througho.ut develo.pment in 1928 

;---- -------------- 
i \.. r s t Aslringent srI 'W:ller !I I ' " " ctl\'C nCH Ily 'Pitrnl- ' ul(.1r I substuilees 0 I( S as per- IncrellSe 

Vnriety I Date 1'~hT.~~~~gr "~;c1~~~e --1------- ~h\e I', " I INIl --- C1nttnl~le . i.n l t1lll ClI nCllllty H~( lie, Sucro-e '1'0101 ITauuin o~- Soluble nso u- Totnl 0 ? Ii lIel!O 
___________ _________ .__ _ _____I_llg_'___ ::.. ___!____tn_n_n_ln______b_l_o_____S_OI~1 

\ 

I .Um Grams Perri 111 jPcrrent Percen! Percent 'Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Perrml 
11ny 18 4-7 0.402 

.90:1 1:~~ O.~~802~'1--0.;80' 1.27 "'<i'-50' -'-i'-77' 'T.508- ·-i.'052- -"8:32' --s:si,i-'i7.-i:i· --,jsi';' :::::::: 
do_ •. --18-11Mn~ 2n 1!!-20 2.08 3.82 " ____ . _. __ .705 2.73 . ·13 3. 16 3.0rlO 1.275 0.50 5.886 1.;.401 5017.6 130.3 ~ 

June 6 20-27 8.33 3.5-1 • ____ .092 4.95 1.11 0.06 2.800 .995 8.76 5.711 14.47 591.1 3oo.·J00 __ ._ 

June 14 24--32 12. i5 3. ·13 .OOO:l7l;;N I .058 3.04 .40 4.10 2.250 •SIO 8.08 0.319 14.40 51H.4 53.0 ~ 
Amere du Surville._. ___••• __...I{June 25 2\J--36 19.83 3.59 __ . 520 4. li . 08 4.85 2. 050 . 638 8. 32 7.3g9 15. 72 536. 7 55.5 ~ .....July 11 27.88 3.7;. ___ . _______ ..402 2.40 2.28 4.08 1.375 .500 11.:;'27.73016.85 493.5 40.5 

July 25 -.jIHS"· 38. fi6 a.80 ,----- .. ----.-.1 .ano 5.53 .31 5.84 1.160 .48.; 8.80 8.2M 17.00 488.2 38.6 
o 
ZAug. 8 40-46 51.40 3.80 __ .......... _ .380 5.00 1. 20 0.86 1. 027 .31.; 9.24 7.417 10.65 500.0 32.0 


Aug. 28 45-63.5 06.66 3. 77 _....... _ _ • _ . 325 5. 9,1 1. 56 7. 50 .820 . 262 9. 56 6. 206 15. 86 530. 5 29. 6 
 C':l
Sept. 24 95.21l 3.80 -",- . ____ . .31.5 6.8,1 2.30 0.14 .690 .228 10.~R 4.362 15.24 566.1 42.S o
May 17 I 11-13 1.77 3.35 .0004467!J I 1.173 1.201 .93 2.19 .5017 .260 0.72 5.730 12.45 7W.2 ___ • __ _1 ZMay 22 I 1I;-IS 3.00 3.281_ ...... 1.220 1.00 .80 1.80 .476 .224 7.80 4.936 12.73 085.5 60.4 C':l
May 31 19·2li 7. UO 3.02 .. ______ . __ 1. 400 2.26 .77 3.03 1.005 .348 7.24 4.!l'J4 12.23 717.6 156.3 t;:I 
Ju~o 7 23-:10 14.71 2.80 I .0012S81'\ 1. 455 2.17 .95 3.12 .581 .214 7.72 4.751 12.47 701. 9 01. 2 
June 14 30--35 17.85 2.911-------00----. 1.370 3.05 .67 3.72 .5.12 .218 7.88 5.347 13.22 056.4 21.3Daldwin_____•___•_____._ •• _•••.1< JUDa 27 35--42 33.39 2.9.5 • __ .... _. '_' 1.105 3.22 1.31 4.53 .396 .16·1 7.44 0.415 13.85 622.0 87.0 ~ July 13 38-5.1 59.50 3.091_._.... __ • __ •• .900 3.82 1.57 5.39 .288 .126 7.68 7.9[01 15.59 5011.4 78.2 
July 20 72. on 3.15 _________ .____ .804 4.36 1.06 0.02 .208 .087 8.60 7.632 10.2:1 516.0 21.1 
Aug. 10 501-63 105.71 3.15 __ •. __ ..._..... 775 4.30 1.82 6.12 .288 .094 8.32 6.013 14.33 597.8 46., ~ 
Aug. 28 56-74 141.501 3.14 _______ .. ___ .622 4.84 1.87 6.71 .227 .079 8.04 5.964 14.60 584.8 3a.!) o 
Sept. 24 173.12 3. 261 . 0005495N • 045 5.85 4. 01 9.86 . 176 . 04i 11. 52 4. 520 16.04 523.4 22.3 Z 
lvruy J8 7-lt . fl4l 3.62 .OOO2390N 1.084\ .08 .60 1. 28 .792 .350 B.04 8.238 14.87 572.5 
l\'!ay 29 20-18 4.00 3.12 ____ ... ___ • __ 1.435 2.15 .82 2.07 1.5.' .248 7.60 5.667 13.26 OM. 1 525.0 C':l 

(June 0 20-2.1 8.:13 2.0S '__ .... __ ..... 1.290 2.47 .70 3.17 1.0MO .3H 6.96 0.013 12.97 671.0 108.2 II: 
Jllne 14 23-30 13.00 2.87 . 001349N 1. 220 3. 30 .96 4. 26 .956 . 580 S. 40 7. 308 15. 70 5,10.9 56.0 
Junti 23.43 2.97 ___ ..... "._ .. 1.030 3.04 1.38 4.42 .027 .262 7.H 7.81.; 15.25 5.';".7 80.2 ~ G ·nm"",. G ld 0 en._. ___ ••_._ •..•.. liJuly 25n 33-3830--3r. 35.16 3.07 ________ .... __ .840 4.47 1.71 0.18 .378 .132 S.llS 9.310 17.119 4.i5.9 50.0 o
.July 29 ___ •••.__1....... ___ 3.20 __________ .___ .720 4.61 2.19 0.80 .295 .110 8.80 7.·181 16.28 514.2 t;:I 
Aug. 3 "'_'_'_' ._ ••• __ •.• 3.24 .•. ___ . __ • __ •. 720 4.80 2.48 7.2S .209 .020 0.48 8.79:1 Iq.27 4-17.3 U1 
A ug. 21 43-1l2 84.37 3.30 ••• ~~ ....... _ .620 f.70 2.50 8.26 .1nO .070 10.52 7.380 17.90 457.0 

\Sept. 2·1 123. 75 3.54 .OOO2Bs4N .510 6.11 5.61 11.72 .196 .072 13.28 3.915 17.10 481. 7 
0fuy 18 5-7 .348 4.79 .00001622N .900 .80 1.10 1.90 1.821 .9S0 8.80 11, 185 19.98 400.5 
Mny 20 18-13 2.08 3.Un ... " ... _...... 764 2.46 .50 ?96 4.450 2.020 10.04 7.700 17.74 463.7 497.7 
Juno 6 28-19 5.26 3.75 .. _ "00,_" • 720 3.17 .05 3.22 4.450 1.610 9.88 7.806 17. 08 465.0 152.8 
JUliO 14 30--22 0.79 3.76 . .817 3.47 1. 00 4.47 5.150 1. 900 11.36 8.279' 19.64 409.1 80.1 

I{ June 25 2!!-37 10.66 a. 721 .0001005N • 652 3. 41 1. 09 4. 50 4. 070 1. 290 n. 44 9. 016 18. 01.5 4-12. 0 ,0.1L annette ••• _._. __ ._•.•_.__ .._._. July II 26.0 3.00 ..• ___ ._..... .552 '1.47 I.'ll 5.88 2.070 1.007 0.72 12.418 22.1-1 351.0 56.0 
July 25 35--40 35.0 ,1. 08 ..... _". __. ..J38 5. 01 1. 32 0.93 2. tlSO .803 10.92 II. 777 22. 69 340. 7 a,J.r. 
AUI(. 8 'J2-57 50.5(\ 01.6 
Aug. 2S 148-57 08.75 21. .5 

•• _._.__ H~ I~:.~~.i~~~~: --j~r '-'nr--nr --~r3r "i:i~f '-j~r -'fnr --H8f --{f~' "H~TSopt. 24 _ 81.79 18.9 "'" 
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00 TABLE I.-Changes in hydrion concentration, weight, and chemical composition of 8 apple varieties throughout development in 1928-Con. 

ActiYe acidity A:verag IAvemge I Titrnt., Sugar Astringentdl8meter weight 	 I able . Gubstances Solids IWatere acidity 	 as per· Increase Ynriet.y Date Recluc. ccntage in ~ 
ing Isucrose/ Totul Tannin INo'!. S I bl IrnsolU,' ort9tal \ weightpIT I Cn tnnllln 0 u e ble Total sohds 

a 

-------------i--.~I---I----I---I 1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---,--- ~ 
J'Im Grams 	 Percent Percent Percent Percent Percerlt Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent ti 

May 22 11-14 1.38 O. li82 2. 19 0.39 2. 58 1.510 0.700 10.24 6.206 16.44 508.2 > 
..do...•• 14-17 2.44 3.29 .......... .. .576 1.47 .n 2.24 1. 137 .486 7.04 5. 870 12.91 674. 6 t' 
May 31 20-22 6.25 1. 312 2.26 .87 3. 13 1.472 . 487 7.96 5. 432 13. 39 646.8 156. 7 
June 7 22-28 12.50 g:~ ..:ooiK'·· .. · 1. 405 2. 42 • 66 3. 08 1. 100 .395 7.32 5.165 12.48 701. 3 100.0 b:1 
June 14 27-32 H.S5 3.04 ... 1. 210 2.87 .70 3.66 1. 010 .455 7.84 5. 678 13. 51 647. 6 42.8 

Paragon._ •• _•••••.•••_.•••••..•. 	June 27 30·35 24.80 3.12 .915 2.82 . 62 3.44 .810 .286 7.60 6.700 14.30 600.0 38.0 
July 13 38--15 37.61 3.13 .677 3.87 1.395.26 .576 .103 7.64 7.993 15.63 539.7 51. 6 
July r. 38-&\ 55.60 3. :15 • 678 4. 49 1. 03 5. 52 .346 .196 8.12 7.749 15.87 542.6 47.8 
Aug, 10 42-62 76.05 3.37 ._h_ · 587 4. 34 2. 02 O. 86 .330 . 134 8.48 7.049 15. 53 542.8 36. 7 
Aug. 28 ·19-69 100.06 3.30 .750 4.56 2.42 6.98 • 280 .062! 8.92 6. 577 1.5. 49 545. 5 32.3 

3.40 IO.0003981N 

i
Sept. 24 135.50 3.37 .... __ .••. , .. •540 5. 95 2. 77 S. 72 .210 .083 9.80 5.259 15.05 564. 4 34.6 
May 15 3-5,5-3 .356 4. 05 . 00008318N 1.3S0 . 65 1.00 1.65 1.688 1. 110 11.60 7.67S 18.27 444.3 01>
May 29 15-12 1.85 2.07 ........ '" 1.450 .88 .82 1.70 2.405 1.290 9.32 4.715 14.03 612.6 "'4i9:7 o 

~June 5 If,..20 3.97 2.89 ............ . 1.470 .60 .23 .83 2. 305 .872 8. 32 4.057 12. 37 708.4 114.6 
June 18 8.00 2.65 ~~ ~ ____ ~ .... ~.~ 1.S00 .66 .00 1.50 2. 540 .875 O. 12 5. 117 14.23 602. 7 101.5Malus 8ngustifolla•• ____ ._...... 
June 25 'ii:J.,:.26'" 9.83 2.77 ............ . 1.956 .81 .72 1. 53 1. 973 .820 7. 64 5. 795 13.43 646. 6 22.S q 
July 17 16.00 2.W ........... .. 2.390 .86 .57 1.43 2.430 • 580 9. 16 7.285 16. 44 508. 2 62.7 w 
Aug. 6 21.36 2.02 .. .. 2.770 1.31l .SI 2.20 2.000 .405 9.4.4 7.308 16.74 497.4 33.5 
Oct. 3 34.80 2. 42 •oo3S02N 2. ;;20 2.81 1.45 4.20 1. 280 .374 9.92 2.994 12.91 674.6 62.\} 
May 18 6-9 . 724 3. iO . oool905N · 940 . 70 . 70 1.10 1.185 .592 7.44 8.430 15.87 530.1,__...... ~ 
.. do•.••. 10-13 1. 47 3.45 1. 360 .88 .26 1. H 1.208 .515 7.14 6.701 13.8-1 622.0 
May 31 21-25 0.80 2.07 __ ...... .. 1.375 2.93 .48 3.41 1. 172 .394 7.84 5.376 13.21 657.0 560.0 ~ 
June 6 25-34 18.0 2.7S 1.435 2.67 .34 3.01 1. 0",,3 .356 6.02 5.241 12.16 722.3 83.6 

Summer Rambo__ ..__ •• ____ . __ . June 14 28-10 25.0 2.7-1 .00182N 1.175 3.57 .39 3.96 .778 .222 7. 16 6. 122 13.28 653.0 38.8 
June 25 32-46 41.66 2.88 .............. .785 4.40 1.28 5. 68 .546 .208 8.16 5.181 13.34 649.6 66.6 ~ 
July 9 ·15-00 61. 78 3.06 ............ .. · 565 5. 32 1. 54 6. 80 .390 .137 8. S8 6.225 15. 10 562.2 48.3 
July 23 100. ·12 3.16 1........... . .515 6. 12 1.84 7.06 · ~'91 .109 9.36 5.257 14.61 584.4 62.5 > 
Aug-. 3 .... ' __ 120.9 3.24 • 421i 5.33 1.79 7. 12 .2!1) .OSI) 8.60 5.142 13. H ur..8 26.3~ ~- ~ 

Aug. 21 57-80 143.84 3.:13 ........... . · 409 6. 84 2. 20 9. 01 • 196 •QS:i 10.40 .1. 08-3 H.48 596. 5 13.3 

May 22 fl-ll .00 3.66 .00021'lSN 1.078 1. 20 . 26 1. 40 .940 .487 7.36 6.381 13.74 627. S , ........ 
 ~ .. do..... ll-Jol 1.74 3.45 ............. . .(148 .27 .53 .SO • 373 • 184 6.72 6.806 13. 52 639.6 
 q
May 2<) 15-20 5.55 3.15 ............. . I. :l90 1.70 .98 2.68 1. 2·10 .288 7.48 5.155 12.63 (l91.7 "'2iii:ii 

June (j 26-30 12.50 2.06 ............. . 1. 315 2.36 .70 3.12 .940 .486 0.06 4.701 11.66 757.6 125.2 
 ~ ·Williams._____.•__ •__ ••. __...... 	June 14 28-40 25.00 2.92 .001202N 1.210 3.37 1.07 4. 44 • 650 .310 7.96 5.05-1 13. OJ 668. 6 100.0 
June 25 37-45 40.63 2.05 ............. . .000 3.99 1.27 5.26 .441l . 182 8.04 4.950 12.99 609.8 62.5 
.July 9 48-55 73.76 3.05 ............. . .710 ;1.87 1.73 0.60 .217 .092 8.32 0.946 15.26 554.6 81.5 ~ July 23 ......... ,......... . 3.33 .... __ ....... . .515 6.14 2.95 9.09 
Aug. 3 i <,, 3. :16 •OOOl365N · 512 5. 76 4. 10 9. 02 :ig~ :~ iUt 5:~ igg ~~U c====: 

I SoCt ripe. 
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TABI.E 2.-C'hallges in hydrion concentration, cllemical composition, and weight of Ii l'ariel-ies of apples in the earlier stage.~ of development in 
1.'J2.9 

c-. 	 Arti\'~ nt'iellly ..'~gl1~.-- I Solirlq Waler 
<" 

<n \. ~ Titrnl' as per., Incre·

! 
'" I I II'Ynriety DatQ .: ~r~"e able Tannin centa~c mcnt in

"c,~ 1l pH: C'n acidity .1l9(ltlC'slIc.ro<e '['ola[ Soluble 1osol· Tolal oft9tnl wr'!ght

T 	 : 10[( f', . uble sohds 
.~ 

----, (lralll~ 1- --r----- ;;;:: ~r:~;I;:: Perc[1}f --- Percelll Percent ~ -;;;;:;;; Percent III 
A Pf.2\I O.2\J.1 3.7a, 0.OOOIHf>2); D.OfU O.GO 0.010 1.36 0.720 7.20 7.56 14.70 577.51 ••••.••_ .-!, 

. Mny II :!. Sl I a.12 \1. .. ..... 1. :lH 2.10 .22 2.32 •COO 7.52 5.20 12.72 060.00 1.206. I t1 
Bal,1 ·,·D I' ;Vlny 20 21. 07 2. &I .OOI:JIH); 1. 572 2.015 .57 3.02 .4(H 5.06 .(. 82 10.78 827.601 448.7 

\\ -.-••• --.------••-----.--••••---------.--. 	June)O :15.:! 2.90.. .... 1.4:JJ 3.,17 .57 4.04 .:JSO (i.02 0.70 13.02 (13'1.21 67.5 ~ 
Jtll~':J 54. fi 2.07.. . ... '1' I. 021 3.70 .53 4.20 . 2~·1 6.3n 7.04 14•.30 500.30 54.6 o 
Au!':. W 1010.7 3. 22!. . . .. I. Or.5 7. IG 1. 23 8. 30 .200 10.32 7.60 17.92 458.04 157.6 Z 
~(nY- 7 0.833 3.,12 .OOO3H1l2X I .706 1.1;2, .44 2.00 .41i5 7.R4 (j.no 14.74 578.42 ..-- ..--
I 

l.lG' < G I" 	 Mny- 28 10.5 2.911.... . 1. 5RO 2. OS I .2C> 3.24 .911 i.OO 6.60 13.60 035.20 I, 160.5nute.. oueu. __ .._______ ..__________.._____ .. __ . June 7 15.0 2.90 .(JOI25U:\ . 1.492 3.78 .88 4.60 .526 7.BS 7.88 15.76 534.•>2 42.8 o 
. June 28 ,In. 4 :t.01l !.. .. 1.1,,0·1. (J.j .72 4.76 .284 0.7'; 8.15 14.91 570.69 200.3 Z 

July Zl 7:l.~ 3.1Il. ..... .801 0.20 1.88 8. OS .2Hi 9.30 R34 17.70 'I6UI7 57.7 l.l'1 AUI!. III I IJI.o( 3.39 ' ....... ,j .755 7.40 2.01 9.47 • lOa I 10.03 6. g·1 17.87 459. c.o 24.8 

I
i:"J 

:\-(oy I I 1. 03 4.3f) I .O(J00·1305:\ i • S 10 2.53 . 18 2.71 a. 122 0.52 I 7.00 16.52 505.33 ,---.... Z 
J.llllnette.....______ ..__ .._..__.._....__ • __ ..._. __ .I.fl~~I~ ~. Ig~ ~:~g' '00020.12); l :k4~ ~:~~ l:.lf.I ~:1? ~:m ~:~~ II ~:~~ :g~ ~~~:g~ 5k~:~ ~ 

Junc 211 26.1 3.7H .059 4. r.3 .48 5.11 I. !/2.1 7.60 8.82 16.42 50n.OI 98.:l 
July 231 43.110 4. OS 1 ......... .4at n.76 .88 7. fc-l 1. 2741 1l.2S S. 5~ 17.87 459.60 67.2 ~ 
AUi!. Ifj 03.5 ·1.23 .............. 30a Ii. 40 2.80 9.20 .85t 11.H 7.M 18.08 435.:13 4.).4 
 8Apr. 20 0.3UO ·1. OS , .OOOOS:USX 1 .ti65 .84 .3·1 I.JS .505 7.44 )1.88 )0.22 417.(iO t-------- zMay 7 1 :1. 56 3. ~\ . . · .. ·1 1. 176 I. 53 .I·J i 1.67 .783 0.61 0.23 12.87 677.00 550.3 

SUlllmer Rnmho }' May 28 25.0 2.7n,. (lOlH22); , L ilOO 3. OR .25, 3. aa· .502 6.44 i.21 13. C,5 0,2.60 I 876.5 , ----------------------------------.'.I'I.IOC 7. 2CJ.i; 2.S0.' . I 1.371 4.57 .·to I 4.97; .$371 7.40 0.12 la.52 030.64 18.0 @ 
1JUlie 2B 77. 0 2,;;(' I .840 5. on .4·1 1i.1O; .301 7..18 5.53 13.01 r,OS.64 , 1m. ° 

\,July 231 I:H.1O :U5;' .......GIll '.on· J.17 8.231 .280 9.24 4.83114.07 1110.73l 7J.I ~ . ; pla,- 17 ; 1. 51 3.05,. ()OO~OI3X I. G1:J . UO I .17 1.07 1.603 8. 00 :1.93 12..1.1 098. OS 1.--..... 

IvInIUSanl!Ustrfolm·.· .... __ •__ · __ .. __ ....______ ._ .. ·1JUl1C 4 ' Ii. 00 2.7·~ . . 2.. 224 .ho .:!B 1 1.17 .58SI' s.2O 4.98 13.IS! li5S.73 I ~'ll7.a 


2	 ~ 
._____________: _J_U_nc_I_.c.'1__U_'02 ~!J__• (_~~~l_O"_'_ =:~j==---"l--·,,--·1..-----1-- ............--- ..·t-----.. ....·---1 (10.3 Ul 
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Tables 1 and 2 show that in every series of samples of a variety, 
actjye acidity for the series is at a minimum in the initial sample, 
that is, in the youngest and smallest fruit. In several instances 
the sample taken on a given date was divided into two on the basis 
of size; in these cases the smaller fruits are lower in active acidity 
than the larger ones. Moreover, comparisons of the samples of a 
given variety obtained in the 2 years show that the active acidity 
of the smaller fruits is considerably below that of the larger ones. 

There was in all cases a rather rapid change in hydrion-concen
tration values in the first few weeks of sampling. In 1928 this 
change had nearly or quite reached its ma~::imum in the samples taken 
June 14, 4 weeks after sampling began. The amount of change 
dming tIns period varied widely with variety, l'l1nging from a tru:eefold 
increase in active acidity in Baldwin tru'ough a ninefold increase in 
Rambo to a forty-fivefold increase in :NIall1s a,ngustijolia. The 
initial samples of Baldwin and Rambo in 1929 were somewhat 
smaller and had considerably lower active acidities, and the increases 
during the succeeding 4 weeks were larger, more than sevenfold in 
Baldwin and nearly twentyfold in Rambo, 

Hooker (22) found active acidity values of pH 5,4 to 5.5 in bearing 
spurs of apple about the time of flowering, and the writer's deter
minations upon young fruits with petals attached have given values 
l'l1nging from pH 5.1 to 5.4 for several varieties. The active acidity 
of the young ovary prior to the onset of rapid enlargement appears 
to approximate that of the vegetative parts upon which it is borne. 
That this is the case for other fruits as well will be shown in subse
quent sections. By the time that fruits which have set and begun 
to en!tU"ge can be distinguished from those wInch will drop, a con
siderable increase in active acidity lH1S occurred. 

The increase in active acidity is almost completed by the time the 
young fruits are 5 to 6 weeks old, "when they have a diameter of 2 to 3 
cm and a weight of 9 to 18 g, or from one twelfth to one eighth the 
volume and "weight of mature specimens of the variety concerned. 
The hydrion concentration attained at the time the increase ceases 
vn,ries "widely with different varieties but appears to be fairly constant 
in successive years for a given variety. }.{alus angustifolia attains a 
maximum acidity three times as great as that of the Baldwin, Rambo, 
and Grimes Golden, which have maxima. a.bout SL"X times as grea.t as 
that of Lalmette. The varieties for which there are 3 vears' records 
attained the following ma:\imum values: Baldwin, pI{ 2.96, 2.89, 
and 2.88; Grimes Golden, pH 2.83, 2.87, and 2.90; Launette, pH 
3.89, 3.72, and 3.C!); Rambo, pH 2.97, 2.74, and 2.79, and ]'V,[alus 
angustijolia, pH 2.52, 2,42, and 2,49. 

Arber reaching these general levels, active acidity remmns l'eIa.tively 
stationary for a short period, then shows a sharp decline, wInch slows 
in rate as picking maturity approaches. J.VIalus angustifolia, however, 
declines, then rises again. The general decline referred to has been 
observed in its later stages by Neller and Overley (24) and St. John 
and Morris (34). The length of the l'elu.tively stationary period 
varies with the date of maturity of the variety; in Williams and 
Rambo, whieh are commercially harvested in August and about mid
September, respectively, marked decline is appn.rent by July 23, 
whel'eas in the lat.e-maturing varieties tlwre is no very l)l'OnOunct'd 
change lUltil August or September. 
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The relation of the change in water content occurring in the 
young fruit to the concurrent change in active acidity is not in1ille
diately obvious from the usual statement of composition of the sample 
as made up of certain percentages of solids and of water together 
equaling 100 percent. It is made more obvious by recalculation of 
the r] .•ta on moisture content, employing the total solids of the sample 
as a base and calculating the water present as percentage of the dry 
matter. This method of treatment has been applied to the data, 
and the results are stated in the next to the last column of tables 1 
and 2. A like method has been employed with the data of subsequent 
tables. 

In tables 1 and 2 there was in every case un abrupt increase in 
water content accompanying the rise in acidity and astringency, 
which can only mean that these increases in these constituents occur 
despite the opposed effect of dilution of the cell contents as a result 
of the Tapid intake of water. The amount of the increase in water 
content varied widely among the varieties, and the percentage of 
water, calculated as percentage of the total solids, that is present at 
the time of maxllmlll h:ydration is also somewhat variable. There 
was, however, a very definite relationship between the degree of 
active acidity attained at the peak of the upward ri;;e and the water 
content of the fruit. 

In the French apple Lalllette, the maximmn active acidity attained 
in 1928 was pH 3.72, the sample containing 442 percent of water 
e:q)l'essed as percentage of total solids. The rise of active acidity in 
this variet}T wns from pH 4.79 to 3.72 (0.00001622N to 0.0001905N), 
and tIus rise was accompanied by an increase in water content from 
400 to only 442 percent. In the other French crab apple, Amere 
du Surville, the maximum active acidity attained was pH 3.43 
(0.000371:;N), slightly less than twice that of Launette, but tlus 
higher level of active acidity is accompanied by a l:lgher level of 
water content, namely, 594 percent. Five of the si.-x: remaining 
varieties attained maxinmm active acidities of the genernl order of 
pH 3.00 (O.OOlN), or about three times that of .Amere du Surville, 
·with an accompanying rise in water content to the general neighbor
hood of 700 percent. In the subsequent growth of the fruit the levels 
of water content reached at the stage under discussion drop somewhat. 
The ·water content of Launette fluctuates around 400 percent of the 
solids, that of A111eTe du Surville around 500 percent, and that of the 
other varieties around 600 percent for the remainder of the period of 
development, so that each variety rather early established and sub
sequently maintained a level of water content that was rather defi
nitely reIn ted to the degree of active acidity existing ill its tissues. 

JYfalu8 an{/ustifolin was unique in the course of its active acidity 
curve and also in its water relations. It reached a maximum water 
content of 708 percellt on June 5, with a pH of 2.89 (0.001288N). 
Its active acidity c.ontinued to inc.rease slowly tlll'oughout the season, 
reaching pH 2.42 (0.003802N) on October 3, but this inerease was not 
aceompttniec1 by fl. further aeeumulatioll of water. 

In 1929 the degree of hydration of the tissues present in the sevel'lll 
varieties at the time ma,ximu111 acidity was n,ttuinec1 were in some 
cases higher, in others lower, than in 1928. As in 1928, Launette 
was materially lower in water contC'nt thmughout the season than 
were the more highly acid varieties. 
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The degree of relationship existing between active acidity and 
percentage of water in the tissues is indicated by figUl'e 1. The 
water in the tissues, calculated as percentage of total solids, has been 
plotted against the hydrion concentration for ull the samples of tables 
1 and 2 except those of l1tfalus angustifolia. (This variety was omitted 
lor the reason that the hydrion-concentration values lie entirely 
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l'IGlJltE I.-Graph showing relationship between nrti\'e aridity of expresser] juice ant! water conlent of 

fruit, expressed us pon!entage of total solids, in n!l!ll~s during tbeir developmenl.. Constructed frolll dnla 

of tables I and 2, omitting datn for J\{"I/I,~ ""'/l,stljoli". '1'he irrcgulur Jille juins the grouJl averages; the 

smooth lino is n freehand curve uveraging fill tho group lIveruges. 

J
beyond the range of those of the other varieties.) After the vulues 
for all the samples were plotted, they were averaged in groups to 
establish the line of group averages, and the resulting irregular line 
was then smoothed by a freehand curve. The slope of the curve 
indic!ltes a rather high positive correlation between active acidity 
:mcl percentage of water, regardless 01' variety or stage 01' development 
or the fruit. The slope of the curve :fl!lttens as maximum values for 

)

both activo ncidity and water content are reached, indicating a, 

_____________________J 
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lessened degree of correlation, and the scatter of the observed values 
about the line of regression also increases somewhat. TIlls is exactly 
what would be anticipated, as it is in this region of ma},.-llnum hydra
tion that such factors as supply of water available to the plant, 
int~nsity of tnmspiration, and mechanical resistance to hydrational 
swelling offered by the anatomical structure of the frUIt would exert 
largest effects upon the results. A considerable portion of the scatter 
of individual samples is attributable to varietal differences. Although 
the correlation is not perfect, the curve shows very conclusively that 
the water content of the fruit is a function of its active acidity. 

The rate of percentage increase in weight of the fruit· is greatest 
in the very young fruit and falls off rapidly with increase in age. 
This is a,pparcnt from the last column of tables 1 and 2, in which the 
increase in average weight per fruit for each interval between sam
plings is e:\."})ressed as a percentage of the average weight per fruit at 
the beginning of the interval. As the intervals are not strictly 
uniform in length, a rigid comparison is not possible, but the data 
show that the percentage increase in weight is greatest in the smallest 
fruits sampled. Thus in 1929, sampling of Baldwin was beglill when 
the fruits a,veraged 0.29 g in weight, and the increase in weight dming 
the next 12 days was 1,206 percent, or over 100 percent per day_ 
In the next interval the rate of increase in weight dropped to 24.9 
percent per day, and in the third interval to about 6 percent. In 
Rambo the initial sample in the same year bad an average weight per 
fruit of 0.39 g, the percentage increase in weigbt for an8-day interval 
was 556.3 percent or 69.5 percent per day, in the next 21-day in
terval 876.5 percent or 41.7 percent per day, and in the third 
interval only about 2 percent per day. In the otber varieties sampled 
in 1929 and in all the 1928 material the fruits were somewhat larger 
at initial sampling and the rates of increase in weight are somH\vhat 
lower, but in all cases there is a progressive dem·ease in the rate of 
increase in weight from the time sampling begins until the fruit is 
,5 or (j weeks old and weighs 10 to 15 g. The period a.t which the 
fruit makes most rapid gains in totnl weight occurs litter in the life 
history, when the fruit hus attained one third to one half its mature 
weight. The distinction between percentage increase in weight and 
increase in total weight is shown in figures 2, 3, and 4, which include 
curves for both dl·awn from the same data. 

The stril~ing fact brought out by the gra.phs is the coincidence in 
time of the inerease in active acidity, the increase in water content, 
!lnd the period of most rapid percentage incre:lse in weight. Whether 
these three changes begin sinlUlt:me.ously cannot be determined from 
the present data, as all three were already in progress in the youngest 
fl'.lits examined, but in ull cases they rise together from the first 
determination to the time at which ma:\'-1mum active acidity is reached, 
when water eontent ceases to increase, and percentage increase in 
the growth of the fruit nbruptly slows to a fairly constant rate 
throughout the remainder of the period of development. 

TIle relationship in time between changes in active aridity, water 
content, wd rate of percentage increase in weight is presented graphi
cally in Bgures 2, 3, find 4 for the 1928 series of' Launette, Rambo, and 
111al118 a'fl[J11,stijoUa. These varieties fire representa,tive of the apples 
studied in that the level of active acidity in Launette is exceptionally 

I 
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low, that in Rambo IS intermediate and typical of most d('sser{j 
vurieties, while that of 111. angustifolia is remurkably high.s 

In Launette (fig. 2) active acidity increased more than sb,iold 
(O.OOOOI622N to O.OOOI023N) from May 18 to 29, with a further 
increase to 11 times its ini.tial concentration (O.0001778N) by June 7. 
In the first interval the weight increment was 497.7 percent; in the 
second, 152.8 percent. Active acidity was stationary by June 14, 
but made a further advance to O.OOOI905N on June 25. The weight 
increments for these two prriocis were 86.1 and 70.1 percrnt, re
spectively. With the beginning of decline in active acidity the ClU've 
of increment in weight progressively declined. Water content rose 
sharply, simultaneously with the initial rise in acidity, remained 

{!!!!.. 

1P-.. q!!£. 

i'i?- e§!!.. 

1P-.. f0Z. 

stationary during the next interval, then declined and rose again in 
A.ugust and September. Titratable acidity was at the maximum in 
the fU'st sample taken and declined somewhat irregularly throughout 
the season. 

In Rambo (fig. 3) the increase in active acidity in 1928 was ninefold, 
from pH 3.70 to 2.74 (O.OOOI995N to O.OOI822N). Thut the increase 
was already in progress when the fruit wus first sampled is indicated 
by the fact that the active acidity of the initial sample of Rambo .in 

6 Some dilll(>u.\ty wns encountered .in representing these chllnges by grophic methods, for the rcuson 
thnt Lhoy dir, r so enormously in magnitudo. 111 the apples studied, the m.lxinlUllI ueth'c ueidity uttuined 
was from 10 to 40 times lho minimuIll concentration ill the young fruit, while in the ornnge the /tlUXirUUlll 
was over l,aOO times the minimulU round. The increase in weight durin" tho perIod or study rnnged for 
the different fruits from IIhout 10 times (Olllara thllll J,OOO times lhe initml. weight. 'I'ht' UCt'oI1lJ)nnying
chango in WlltCl' content. expressed us a pcrcentll~e of {otul solirls, UIIIounts lit most t.o n douhling or tripling
DC the Ilmoullt of water present, per grnm of solids. '1'0 represent these chllnl'es on lhe snllle s('lIlo is /In
possible. The importunt fact ubout thelll, however, is not their relMiye mn!(nilude hut their del,'t'ce of co
incidence in direction and In time. It thererore seemed l,errniSSil.110 to piot them (ogaWcr ngninst time
adopting ror Cllch II sen Ie thut would hring the curves with n like limits und show tbe relution of the 8m'ernj 
processes in t.illlC, ~'his has been dODe In tho several grnphs. ~'he legends explaiJl fully tho scola 
employed in euch case. 
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1928 bad a yalue of pH 4.08 (0.00008318N) and rose to a maximum 
of pH 2.79 (0.001622N), or more than 19 times the initial concen
tration. :Most of tbe active-acidity increase in 1928 occUl'l'ed from 
May 23 to 31, and from May 31 to June 6. In the fll'st interval the 
increment in weight was 566 percent; in the second, 83 percent. 
Water content of the tissues meanwhile rose from 530 to 722 percent 
of the dry matter, and titratable acidity increased from 0.94 to 1.43 
percent. The curves representing active acidity, water content, 
titratable a(!idity, and increment in weight show a remarkable 
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FIGUnE. 3-0rnph showill~ changes in actiyc acidity, titrafllhlc ncidity. water Moten!, p~rccntnge
increase in weight. nnd i!1cr~,,:;e ill lolal wei~hl in Hnmbo. an carly nlltllmn dessert hpple. The settleS 
(or the voriolls clIn'es nre indicnteu on the graph. 

parallelism in their asceuding portions, the CUl'VC:' of increment in 
weight flattening sharply u.s the others begin to decline . 

.MaZuB an[IuRtijo[;'a (fig. 4) difi'ered from the desscrt apples in that 
its u.ctive adelity, instead of rising ra.ther rapidly to a ma=-,wHlln and 
then derlining, continued to rise up to October 3, when it was more 
than 45 tin1('s the concentration found a.t initinl sampling. The 
greater part of this increase occurred from :May ] 5 to June 18 
(0.00008318N to 0.002239N). This wus n1so the period of the most 
rapid percentage increase in weight; the percentages being as follows: 
May 15 to 29, 419.7; May 29 to June 5,114.6; June 5 to ]8, 101.5, 
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followed by a drop to 22 percent for ,June 18 to 23. Watel' content 
rose rapidly from 444.3 percent of the dry matter on May 15 t.o 708.4 
percent on Jlme 5, after which it declined irregularly. 

The degree of relationship in time between rate of rise in active 
acidity and rate of percentage increase in weight is shown in figure 5, 
which presents the data for changes in active acidity and percentage 
increase in weight for the Bald,,,in, Rambo, and Launrtte yarieties 
in 1929 (tahle 2) in graphic form, plotted to the same scale. Not 
only did the period of the most rapid percentage increase in weight 
coincide with the period of increase in active acidity, but tbere was 
also a considerable degree of agreement between the amount of the 

FJGnll' 4,-Grnph showing changes in nrtiyc lICidit~', titratlthle acidity, water content, Pl'rc~ntng~ in. 
{'re;ISQ in wei~Jlt, nnd incrcuse in total weight, in It nath'c crah apple, a "nriely of .lJlllu~ II7IYIJ.,ti/olia.
The scales for llm various C'Uf\'es .Ire indicnted on the graph, 

increase in active acidity and that of the concurrent percentage in
c.reuse in w(light. In Launette, active nciuity increased more than 
fourfold in 18 days, with an nccompilllying weight increment of 5'/3.7 
percent. In Rambo, active acidity increased to 6.91 times the initial 
cOlleentration in 8 da,ys, with an accompanying weight inceease of 
556.3 percent; in the slIc('eeding 21 days aeti,'e acidity increased to 
] 9.5 times the initial concentration, "cjth an a('compal1ying weight 
increase of 876 percent. In Baldwin, u. fourfold increase in ncti,re 
acidity in 12 days was accompnnied by n,n increase in weight of 1,206 
percent; in the next 18 days a further increase in Ilcidity to 7.1 times 
its initial amount was accompanied by u weight increase of 448.7 
percent. 
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The curves in figure 5 express the increase in weight per interval 
as percentage of weight at the beginning of the interval; hence they 
do not show directJy the relation between the total change in active 
acidity and the total gain in weight during the same period. Laun
ette increased more than fourfold in active acidity, from 0.00004305N 
to a maA;mum of 0.0002042N in 18 days, with an accompanying 
increase from 1.03 to 6.94 g, or 573.7 percent, in weight. Baldwin 
increased in active acidity from 0.0001862N to 0.001318N, or more 
than sevenfold, but the increase began very slightly below the maA-i
mum reached in Launette and the maAimum acidity attained was 
6.4 times as great itS in thlit variety. The change was spread over 
30 days, and the fruit meanwhile increased from 0.294 to 21.07 g, 
or 7,066 percent, in weight. Rambo increased in acid concentration 
in 30 days from 0.00008318N to O.001622N, or ] 931-fold, its final 
concentration being 8 times that reached in Launette. The accom
panying increase in weight was from 0.390 to 25.0 g, or 6,310 percent. 

In every instance the period of most rapid pereentage increase in 
weight was that in which transition from a plane of low active acidity 
find low wat(,l" content to one of high active acidity and high water 
content was in progress. The three changes everywhere occurred 
together. In some of the varieties sampling was begun very shortly 
after the initiation of these changes, with the result that most of 
their extent is indicnted by the dnta; in others, the changes were 
alretldy well under way when the first samples were taken. In every 
cuse, however, they coincided in time. 

The relationship of these changes to the morphological develop
ment of the fruit is fnirly clear from the work of Tetley (36), who 
has recently described in some detail the anatomical changes occur
ring in the young npple. At the request of the writer she has supplied 
considerablE;' adiitionnl information as to the age of the fruit at the 
time of the appenrnuce of the several stages. She divides the early 
development of the appl<' into meristematic a.nd postmeristematie 
stages. In the fonner stng-e, as (-,l\C nnme would imply, the cells are 
identical in appenrnnce eyerywl!ere throughout the fruit, and nuclear 
di\'isions nre abundant. This is th<' condition at the time the flowers 
open UJY{ for a Jew days nfterwul'd. The postmcristematic stage 
begins about the time the fruit has set and is indicated by the appear
ance of vacuolation in groups of cells scattered irregularly through 
the flesh while nueletLt' di\'isioll continues elsewhere. As vacuolation 
proceeds, nuclear divisions berOlllt' less frequent lind rapid increase 
in size of ('ells presently s<'ts in, resulting in the rapid enlargement 
of the fruit. 

In a personal communication under date of January 3, 1931, Miss 
Tetley supplies t.he following datil in regard to her material, which 
are quoted by permission: 

Variety Wagener. May 26, 1927. Flowers opening. Diameter of apples 3 
mm. End of meristematic stage. 

June 2. Diameter 6 Illm. Vacuolation taking place, together with nuclear 
divisions. Increase in size of c('lIs beginning. 

June 10. Rapid increase ill size of cells bcginning, also formation of large 
intercellular spaces, 

Variety Court Pendu Phtt. May 29 to .Tune 9, 1927. Approximate date of 
meristematic stage. 

. June O. Vacuolation of cells, together with nuelear division. 
June 16. Marked YBcuol!ttioll of cells, increase in cell-size noticeable. 
June 16 to August 7. Large illcrease ill size of cells and intercellular spaces. 
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It thus appears that in Wagener and Court Pendu :t>lat ~rowing 
in the vicinity of Leeds, Yorkshire, En~land, the meristematlc stage 
passes over into the stage of vacuolatIOn within 6 to 10 days after 
blooming, and marked vacuolation and increase in size of cells are 
established 14 to 17 days after. The youngest fruits secured in the 
present work in 1929 did not exceed 10 to 12 days of age, whereas 
the 1928 samples ranged from 14 to 20 days. The material was 
therefore just entering upon the postmeristematic stage of vacuola
tion and increase in cell size. The fact that active acidity is minimum 
in the youngest and smallest samples cbtained (Baldwin and Summer 
Rambo, 1929) and rises rather rapidly with increase in age makes it 
highly probable that vacuolation and mpid increase in cell size is the 
anatomical accompaniment of the onset of mpid increase in weight, 
in water content, and in active acidity. 

Tables 1 and 2 show that the sugar content of the young apple 
remains low until the period of rapid increase in active acidity and 
water content has passed. It then begins a mther slow, irregular 
increase which continues until 4 to 5 weeks before the fruit reaches 
picking maturity, when accumulation of sugars materially increases 
in mte. The data indicate that in the apple three fairly well defined 
phases may he distinguished with respect to sugar: (1) An initial 
phase in which the sugar content remains low by reason of the fact 
that development of the structural framework of the fruit converts 
it into ot1ler forms as rapidly us it enters the fruit; (2) a succeeding 
phase, in which gradual accumulation occurs because transport into 
the fruit exceeds the demand for structural materials and the mte 
of starch formation; and (3) a final phase, in which an accelerated 
rate of transport into the fruit, together with some production of 
sugar from the insoluble solids, results in rapid accumulation. 
Throughout the life of the fruit respiration is a factor limiting the 
rate of accumulation of sugars; but too little is known of the respira
tory rate of fruit attached to the tree, particularly of fruit in the 
earlier stages, to determine precisely the extent of this influence. 

In the young fruit titrutable acidity increases to a maximum which 
is usually attained before active acidity has reacbed its ma:ll.-1mum. 
Almost immediately afterwards it begins to fall off at a rate which 
increases somewhat with tI1e approach of picking maturity. In 
general, the titratable acidity of picking-ripe fruit is about one third 
that of fruit 4 to 5 weeks old. In the native crab species Malus 
an,Qusi'ijolia, however, titratable acidi~y increased ~hl'01:ghout the 
entire season and showed only a very slight decrease In mid-October. 
It is unlike other varieties, also, in the fact that in October samples 
active acidity was practically unchanged or even increased. 

The total-solids content of the fruit is high in the youngest sample 
taken and declines with incJ.·easing age, reaching the minimum at 
approximately the time at which the fruit attains ma).:imum active 
and titratable acidity and maximum astringency; that is, about the 
fifth or sixth week of life. From this point ~otal solids make rather 
slow and irregular but definite gain», which rench a maximum when 
the fruit is 10 to 13 weeks old (.Tuly 9 to 26 in the varieties here em
ployed); afterwnrd total solids decline somewhat with the approach 
of maturity. 
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Total astringency, which includes the total content of materialsoxidizable by potassium permanganate at room temperature, followsa course paralleling the change in titratable acidity. F];'om the initialsampling there is a rapid increase which reaches a maximum aboutthe time titratable acidity becomes ma:ximum in amount; there isthen a progressivt decrease which becomes more rapid as maturityapproaches. The nature of the materials concerned in these changesis conjectural. Estimated in terms of th'3 conventional factor fortannin, their amount is extremely large, amounting at the end ofMay to about 10 percent of the total solids in Paragon, Williams,ana. Grimes Golden, and to 20 and 25 percent, respectively, uf thoseof Amere du Surville ani Launette (table 1). The early stages ofdevelopment of the orange and grapefruit and of the strawberry arechlicrltcteD.zed by a high content of permanganate-o~:idizable material,but neither the relative nor the nbsolute amounts approach theenormous quantities present in the French cider apple Launette. 
CITRUS .'RUITS 

Bartholomew, working with Eureka lemon (4-) found that in 4weeks (Sept. 10 to Oct. 10) the hydrion concentration for this fruitshifted froGi nH 4.46 to 2.91 (0.0000346N to O.OOOI23N) with an accompanying change of water content from 53.9 to 75.4 percent. Inthe succeeding 6 months there was a grndual increase of active acidityto pH 2.30 (0.005N) and of ,,~ater content to 88.9 percent (4-, table 1).It was considered desirable to repeat the work of Bartholomew onseveral varieties of orange and grapefruit, in order to determinewhether an abrupt change in acidity and water content is a usualoccurrence in these less-acid fruits of the citl'us group.
Collections 6 of 3 varieties of orange and of 2 varieties of grapefruitwere made at the fruit disease field station at Orlnndo, FIn., at npproximately weekly intervals from June 7 to November 21, 1927.Immediately- after being picked, the fruits were wrapped, packed inmoistened paper, and forwarded by parcel post to the laboratory atWashington, D.C. .till were received in good condition. Determinations of hydrion concentration and preservation of samples foranalysis were made on the day of receipt, which was usually the thirdor fourth day from the date of picking.
Two series of samples were taken. The most complete of theseconsisted of fruits frotll the June bloom of an unnamed seedlingorange and of a seedling grapefruit. .At the time the first coll~ctionwas made (July 15) the fruits of the orange ranged from 0.5 to l.0 emin diameter and averaged 0.20 g ill weight. Those of the grapefruitwere slightly larger and averaged 0.25 g in weight. Twelve collections were made, the last on November 2l. The fruit was still immature nt that date, but the removal of the workers and the temporary closing of the station made continuation of sl1mpling impossible.The results are presented in table 3.
In addition to the June-blo')m fruit, for which analyses are presented in table 3, collections of fruit from the fU'st spring bloom(February bloom) of the same trees werc made, beginning June 7and continuing at intervals of about 3 weeks through Novcmber 2] .

• Secured through the kindness of Frederick A. Wolf, formcrls of the Ofllcu of Fruit Disease Im·cstigntions, Bureau 01 Plant Industry. 
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The first samples taken were consequently 12 to 14 weeks old, but 
were very much larger than June-bloom fruit of like age. The 
quantities of fruit received on June 7 and 22 were unfortunately so 
small that all the material was required for the hydrion-concentration 
determinations and no analyses could be made. The later collections 
were larger in amount and analytical samples were taken. No sam
ples were collected after November 21, when fruit of the spring bloom 
of these varieties is moving to market in some quantity. The fruits 
comprising the last collection were yellowing but were still somewhat 
immature. Results of analyses showed a close similarity in all respects 
to those for the late:r stages of the June-bloom fruit, as will be seen 
from the data for the seeclling orange and the seedling grapefruit 
presented in table 4. Apparently, at the time the earliest samples 
were taken, a period of fairly rapid change in active acidity was in 
progress in both fruits, which was practically enrled before it was 
possible to obtain sufficient material for analysis. 
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'fA BI.~J ·i.-Changes in weight, "ydrion concentratioll, ancl chclIdcal composilion oj F'cbruary-bloJIn oranges and (Irapejruil, jrom JUlie 7 
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Less complete series of samples of the February-bloom fruit of two
varieties of orange, Homosassa and Parson Brown, and of Royal
grapefruit were obtained. Sampling was begun on June 7 and con
tinued to September 14, when it had to be discontinued. The resultsof the analyses of these partial series show for the period covered suchclose agreement with the series of table 4 that the data need not bepresented. In the Parson Brown and Homosassa, oranges the hydrionconcentration values for the pulp changed from 2.93 and 3.33 onJune 7 to 2.73 and 2.88 on July 12, respectively, and afterward remained nearly stationary. In the Royal grapefruit the hydrion-concentration value of the pulp changed from 3.76 on June 7 to 3.23 onJuly 12 and reached 3.09 on August 26, remaining at the same va.lueon 13eptembC'l' 14. In the Homosassa and Parson Brown oranges, asin the seedling orange, change in active acidity hn,d largely been completed by the end of June, whereas in both the gra.pefruits it continuedat a slower rate into August.
The preparation of the materinl for analysis presented some difficulties. In young fruitless than 2.5 to 3 cmin diameter, the segmentsof the pulp are so small and widely separated that a large quantity offruit is required to yiC']d sufficient pulp for analysis. As the quantityof available fruit was limited, it was necessary to make up the samplesfor analysis, witLout attempting to separate pulp from peel, by cutting slices through the center of a number of fruits. After September
2 the fruits had reached such size that the pulp could be separated
from the peel, rag, and seeds, and the samples preserved for analysis
on and after thnt date consisted of nulp only. Before September 2
the determinations of hydrion-concentration values were made upon
juices obtained by grinding the entire fruit in a food chopper and ex
pressing the juice with a tincture press. 
 After that date determinations upon juices so obtained were supplemented by determinations
upon juices from the pulp alone.

The determinations of hydrion concen trn.tion were made in duplicate
with two Bailey hydrogen electrodes, and agreed within 0.05 pH.
The juice of immature omnges contn,ins substances which react with
quinhydrone; consequC'ntly, quinhydrone could not be used fordetermining the hydl'ion concentration.
The datu. of table 3 OIl changes in active acidity of ,vhole fruit andof pulp, in wn tel' content, in totn.l weight, and in percentage increasein weight per intC'l"Yal for seedling omnge and seedling grapefruit arerepresented graphically in figures G and 7, where they are plottedagainst time.
For both fruits there is a period, which extends up to August 12 forthe orange and to August 16 for the grupefruit, in which the activeacidity of the fruit at lirst decreases and then fluctuates iiTegularly atlevels markedly below tIle initial vnlues. VVater contents also fluctuate, showing a small net gain. During this period the fruit makesvery!"npid gain in weight; the omnges increase from 0.20 g to 10 g,the O"rapefruit from 0.25 g to 38.4 g. This inCretlSe occurs almostwholly in the mesocarp, the segments of the pulp remaining verysmall and widely separated. When hydrion-concen tratioll detel'llllnations upon the pulp WCl'e first nttempted, on August 10 and 16,the pulps of individun.l fruits weighed Jess than 1 g ench Hnd it wasdifficult to secure sufficient juice for the determinations. 

j 
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About mid-August rather n.brupt chn.nges in the relative volume of 
mesocarp and pulp set in. The pulp began to increase at a rate con
siderably greater than that of the accompanying increase in volume 
of the fruit, so that, as development proceeded, the mesocarp tissues 
were compressed into a progressively thinner and thinner enveloping 
layor. Hydrion concentration rose very rapidly in the orange and 
less rapidly in the grapefruit. From August 10 to October 1, the 
pulp of the orange increased 158-fold in active acidity (pH 4.87 to 
2.66), subsequently changing very little. The acidity of the whole 
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FIGURE 6.-Graph showing chnnges in active Ilciditv, wnter content, totnl weight, and p~rcentnge increase 
in weight for seedling ofllngcR, June hloom, from datn of t.able:l. '[ he sr~lcs or the vnrious curves nre 
indicated on the graph. 

fruit increased less mpidly and continued to rise until October 23. 
The active acidity of the. grapefruit increased more slowly and the 
rise was still in progress on November 21, at which time it had reached 
pH 3.27 for the whole fruit and pH 3.01 for the pulp. These values are 
equivalent, respectively, to 309 and 76 times the corresponding active
acidity concentrations found on August 10. At all stages the acidity 
of the pulp was higher than that of the whole fruit, and the amount of 
increase in acidity durin~ any interval was considerably greater in the 
pulp. The fruit was stIll quite immature when circumstances com
pelled discontinuance of sampling on November 21. The fruit from 
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the February bloom was at that time market ripe. The hydrion-con
centration data for the later samples of this fruit (table 4) show maxi
mum acidity values of pH 2.70 for the orange (pulp) on September 12 
and pH 3.11 for the grapefruit (pulp) on October 1; afterward there 
was a decrease in acidity, which was much more pronounced in the 
orange. This would indicate that the June-bloom fruit had nearly or 
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FIGURE 7.-Graph showing changes In active acidity, water content, tolal weight, and percentage Increase 
in weight for seedling grapefruit, June bloom, from data of table 3, The scales for the various curves are 
indicated on tho graph, 

quite attained its maximum active acidity in the samples taken 
November 21. 

The increase in active acidity in the June-bloom fruit was accom
panied by a rapid rise in water content, which between August 10 
and October 1 increased in the orange from 267 percent to 635 percent 
and in the grapefruit from 298 percent to 643 percent, calculated as 
percentage of dry matter. After October I, water content fluctuated 
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within fairly narrow limits. Data for the February-bloom fruit 
(table 4) indicate that although the water content of the fruit fluc
tuated considerably in the last 3 or 4 months prior to picking, the 
general level maintained during this period was not greatly above 
that reached by the June-bloom fruit in October and N ovemher. 

The graphs (figs. 6 and 7) show that the increase in active acidity 
and the increase in water content coincided in time. In the orange 
both began about August 10 and were completed about October 1; 
in the grapefruit both continued up to October 23, when water content 
began to drop off somewhat despite a continued rise in acidity. The 
crab apple (Mal1ls angustifolia) showed similar behavior. 

The earlier development of the citrus fruits differs from that of 
apples in one respect (figs. 6 and 7). In apples the period of max
imum percentage gain in weight coincides with the period of most 
rapid increase in active acidity and in water content. In both orange 
and grapefruit (June bloom), however, the maJdmum percentage 
increase in weight occurred from July 22 to 30, and the rate fell off 
progressively in t.he succeeding intervals. Throughout this period 
the active ocidity remained stationary or decreased, and water 
content made relatively small gains. By the time the rise in acidity 
and in water begins on August 10, the curves of percentage growth 
rate have become markedly flattened. They are somewhat irregular 
throughout their later course, but Rhow no consistent relation to the 
concurrent changes in acidity and in water content. As already 
suggested, this difference between the citrus fruits and the apple is 
probably due .to the fact that the citrus fruit consists of two highly 
distinnt regions, meso carp and juice sacs, or pulp, which do not 
develop together. Up to a diameter of 2.5 to 3.5 em the increase in 
size of the fruit is almost wholly due to growth of the mesocarp; 
the glandular hairs which later develop into the pulp meanwhile 
remaining nearly constant in amount and making up only a very 
smallp6rcentage of the total volume of the fruit. The rate of increase 
in well];'ht during tIllS period of growth of the mesocarp is initially 
very high but falls off rapidly from week to week (figs. 6 and 7). 

Increase in volume of the pulp begins simultaneously with the rise 
in active acidity and the large and sustained rise in water content. 
In 8very sample of June-bloom fruit taken after August 10, the pulp 
made up a larger proportion of the entire fruit than in the preceding 
sample. During the period from August 10 to October 1, the Iruit 
was transformed from a structure consisting chiefly of meso carp with 
a small percentage of pulp into one consisting chiefly of pulp. The 
rapid increase in volume of pulp wus concurrent with the rapid in
crease in active acidity and in water content. Tlus fact is suggested 
by the irregular form of fhe growth curve but is not clearly evident 
because of the inclusion in the total weight of the slower-growing 
mesocarp. Unfortunately, the full significance of the change in 
relative volume of mesocarp and pulp was not inulledia.tely recog
nized, so that deterrrllnation$ of weight of the two tissues separately 
throughout the series were not made. Such do,ta if available would 
yield two curves, that for the mesocn.rp rising abruptly in July and 
flattening in August, and that for the pulp having its steepest portion 
in September. 

The data of table 4 show a very decided decrease during October 
and November in the titratable acidity of the ripeni.ng orange, wluIe 
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those of the grapefruit show little change. Collison (8) found much 
smaller decreases in titratable acidity in the several varieties of 
grapefruit which he studied than in various orange varieties examined 
over the same period, which extended from October 1 to the following 
May. Hawkins (21) found a slow decrease in titratable acidity in 
grapefruit picked at 4-week intervals from July 27 to November 1, 
followed by a slight increase in the December 1 samples. With 
respect to changes in both active and titratable acidity the ~rapefruit 
appears to stand in an intermediate position between the lemon, in 
which no appreciable decrease in either occurs with the oncoming of 
maturity (4, 7), and the orange, in which there is a marked decline 
in both as ripening proceeds. 

The general results in the present study are in complete a~reement 
~\cith those of Bartholomew (4) and of Oppenheim and Winilc (25) 
in showing that in both oranges and grapefruit there is a rather 
abrupt and large increase in both active and titratable acidity during 
the period of most rapid growth, accompanied by an abrupt rise in 
water content. This transition occupies only a few weeks, and it 
carries the fruit from the condition of high solids and low water 
content, with low {l,ctive and titratable acidity, characteristic of th-a 
young fruit, to the condition of low solids and high water content, 
with high active and titratable acidity, charaeteristic of the full
grown fruit. Both before and after this period of rapid change there 
is a period in which ill these changes occur at comparatively slow 
rates. It is only after the rapid changes have been comJ>leted that 
any appreciable accumulation of sugars or reduction of insoluble 
solids begins. 

CHERRIES 

Five varieties of cherries, namely, Baumann May, Montmorency, 
Napoleon (Royal Ann), Nouvelle Royale, and St. Medard, were 
employed. Baumann May is an early sweet cherry of small size and 
mediocre quality, now passing out of cultivation; Nouvelle Royale 
is a late hybrid Duke, supposedly a el'OSS of Early Richmond and 
May Duke; St. Medard is a black sweet variety of French origin that 
does not appear to have been introduced into cultivation in the 
United States; Napoleon is the most popular firm-fleshed sweet 
cherry; Montmorency, the most widely grown sour cherry. The 
varieties employed were chosen to represent early, late, sour, and 
sweet varieties insofar as the avaibble material permitted. 

The studies were begun in 1927 and continued for 3 yeaTs. Material 
for analysis was collected in each year, but no material of Napoleon 
or of Nouvelle Royale was available in 1929. The results of the 
analyses of the 1928 and 1929 series are presented in table 5. 
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8. 12. . IS I S. ao I J. 7·10 .:193 12.11J 1,0106 la.561l 1m. 14Apr. 27! 0-10 ....... ./ .. .1. IO • 0()(X17HI3:-i 2. OJ IJ. Oa5 5.000 11.000 740.34 

q
2.M!' • (Xl I.()(~l 0.00
St. Medard ....11\111>: (] IH2 .. "'~' '''-' .. ~. 2 • .11 14 , 2.·1.'; .041 .554 5.08 12.(}I8 iJJ{1\I1I~ H ,.. .._ ..•.• _...... -. .• __ g~I:: . Ii. 128 .j8:!. 84 a. Vi II. 18:1 .4111 fl 10 I. 928 S.288 1,100.50.,MIIl' 17 i .-- "'1 Heddlsh white.!" .... 3.32 I .()()()j7SflN ~:~II i :&1! , •;170 i .. _, 8. III 1.·118 0.578 044.005.fH i J.357 ------- I ~ ---- . I 

~ 
o 
I:Ij 

I 

http:1,100.50
http:1,080.02
http:1,310.54
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Insofar as possible, sampling was begun when the young fruits were 
6 to 8 mm in length and from 4 to 6 mm in diameter and still retained 
the "husk." As the stones had not begun to harden, their separation 
from the flesh was tedious and difficult. 

In cherries there is a progressive increase in active acidity from 
the youngest fruits obtainable up to those of full size. In the smallest 
fruits obtained the hydrion concentrations of the juices obtained were 
on the general level of those of aqueous extracts of the twigs, and 
differed very little with variety; in 1928 the value for the smallest 
fruits of Napoleon and Montmorency was 4.74, for Baumann May 
4.79, and for Nouvelle Royale and St. Medard 4.31 and 4.52, respec
tively. There was a very rapid rise in active acidity with increase in 
size, attaining a ma}'-llnum about the time the chlorophyll disappeared 
and the fruit began to redden, and decreasing somewhat as the fruit 
became fully ripe. The amount of the change differed with the 
variety. In Montmorency the change from pH 4.74 to 2.91 
(O.0000182N to O.00123N) represents a nearly seventyfold increase 
in active acidity; in Napoleon, Baumann May, and St. Medard active 
acidity showed an increase of twentyfold to twenty-threefold, and in 
the series of Nouvelle Royale, which is lacking in very early samples, 
the increase was more than tenfold. The time occupied by the 
change ranges from 40 days in Montmorency to 16 days in Baumann 
lvIay, but in all cases the major portion of the change occurred in a 
shorter period, which was also the period of most rapid percentage 
increase in weight. 110reover, the change was in every instance 
practically completed before the beginning of the rapid increase in 
sugar content characteristic of the ripening period. In all cases there 
was a progressive increase in titratable acidity up to red ripeness, 
after which it usually declined somewhat as the fruit became overripe, 
as was likewise found to be the case by Hartman and Bullis (20). 

The changes in active acidity, water eontent, and percentage in
creases in weight for 1110ntmorcney, a som' eherry, and St. 1l{edard, 
one of the sweet vll,rieties, are represented graphically in figure 8, the 
curves being drawn to the same scale. In both fruits the curve rep
resenting active acidity rises from the date of initial sampling until 
May 21 in Montmorency and May 28 in St. Medard, when it broke 
downward, then resunled its rise until red ripeness was reached. The 
curve representing percentage ll.crease in weight has a simill1r break; 
in both varieties it rises sharply during the initial rise in acidity, then 
flattens somewhat as acidity ceases to rise, the Tate of increase in 
weight varying with the fiuctul1tions in rate of acidity increl1se. In 
both varieties wa,ter content decreases from initial sampling until the 
stone hitS hardened, then rapidly rises. 

The increase in active acidity in the sour cherry MOlltmorency 
reaches a ma}'-llnum nearly twice as high as that in. the sweet variety 
St. Medard. It also undergoes greater decrease during ripening, so 
that the concentration in the ripe fruit is slightly less than twice that 
in St. Medard. The rise of wn.tcr cuntent in the St. Medard (to 814 
percent) is less than that in Montmorency (to 976 percent), but its 
decline is also very much less, so that the water content at full ripeness 
is considerably higher in St. Mcclard than in Montmorency. 

In all the varieties, us in Montmorency and St. Medard, there is a 
rapid hydration of the tissues accompanying the period of most rapid 
increase in acid concentration. This is also the period of most rapid 
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percentage increase in weight, chiefly due to intake of wa,ter. In the 
St. Medard, the most rapid increase in active acidity occurred between 
May 21 and 28. On May 21 the weight of the flesh was 1.06 g, of 
which 0.175 g was solids and 0.885 g was water. On May 28 the 
flesh weighed 3.00 g, of which 0.328 g was solids and 2.672 g water. 
While the solids increased 87 percent the water content increased 201 
percent. In :Montmorency the most rapid increase in acidity occurred 
between June 5 and 18. In this period the solids present per fruit 
increased only 6.5 percent (0.306 g to 0.326 g) while the water in
creased 248 percent (0.914 g to 3.184 g). A similar cbange occurred 
in the other varieties, resulting in a condition of maximum hydration 
of the fruit about the time chlorophyll disappeared and reddening had 
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set in. As ripening pro"eeded there was a marked decline in water 
content as sugars accumulated in the fruit. 

The course of the change in water and solids in the cherry differs 
somewhat from that in other fruits. In. the very young frUlts there 
is an initial stage of rather high moistme content, followed by a very 
abrupt decline. As the fruit whitens, water content again rises rapidly 
to a maximum, then declines as the fruit becomes fully ripe. The 
firm-fleshed varieties Napoleon and Montmorency attnin a somewhat 
higher water content in the whitening period than do the other 
varieties studied, but return to the general level of the others by the 
time they are fully ripe. • 

~ 

I 

I 
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At various periods collections of lea,ves and of fruiting spurs and 
twigs were made in order to secure some data on the range of hydrion 
concentration in the vegetative parts. As it was impossible to express 
any liquid from the pulp resulting from grinding leaves or twigs in a 
foed chopper, the ground material was transferred to beakers, covered 
with a measured quantity of distilled water, macerated for 30 min
utes, and pressed in a tincture press. By prolonged pressure it was 
possible to remove about 95 percent of the added water from the 
ground twigs, but only about 80 percent could be recovered from the 
excessively viscous leaf pulp. Hydrion determinntions were made 
upon these aqueous extracts (table 6). A second extraction with 
'wa,ter yielded values differing by only 0.01 to 0.04 pH from those 
obtained with the first extracts. 

A few hydrion determinations made upon the expressed juice of 
the crushed seeds indicated that the n.ctive acidity of the very young 
embryo is low and that it rises to p. maximum about the time the fruit 
beconles full grown and declines again ut full ripeness, but the deter
nlinations were too few to be conclusive. 

TABLE n.-Hydrion concentration oj leaves, young wood, (Lnd seeds in cherries 

Dille 	 Pnrt Ill.[ 

4. 7~ 
. Wood, I·yenr twigs ••• __ ......... .. 440 

M!I~' 8,1028 Lenves, water extrnct.. _... _. .. 5.75 
SL Metlnnl...... __ ._ ,.,,?o.;,:''':;;' \V?od, Feason's ~rowth __ .... , -- . -t.:!3 

Xapoleon•••••.•.•••• {lv.•1.".Y(IO.5.'.I.U2S.'. Len\'rs, water extrnct. -- •••• _. -- .. -- -- .•• -. -" •• " . 

An~ .I,W., I·~enrsterns. __ ._ .......... __ ._, 4. SO 
Apr. 27, 11128 S~e<ls of fruits n·u IIlIll in diurnaler..... .. .. _ ., 5.44 
'\Iay 5,1028 I Len\'e~, wnter extrart........... 5.41 

{
,00 • _ • • •• .. 

4.51 
{~"'Y 0,19211 See(.s of sli~htl~ reddened fruits... ..",.... • .. . 3.SS 
Mnr 1:1, W2<J ISeeds of full'ripe fruits •• _... - ... .... • ........ 5.33 

Bnumnnn;\[ar. _ .....<10•••• , 'I Wo~rl,l,ye!\rt\;igs............- ....... ,-- .•. '."'" 


1\Iontmorency 	 !{":\fnl: 2!, 19~\{ ~etldS of whit~nin~ rru.it:;, nveruge wpight L25 g~~ _ ~ • __ 4.57
I June ,,1028 • ""<Is orrllll·np~ fnllts ....~.-- ... • ....... 5.20 

BERIUES 

S1'HAWIUJl!ltIES 

The strawberry wns chosen for study ns a fruit having a very shNt 
deyelopmentnl period, sinc(' it PilSS(,S from the flow('ring stage to full 
Tipeness in nppro:-..imately 4 weeks. 

A portion of th('. mn terinl collect('d for n, ('omplLrative study of th(' 
biochemistry of developlll('nt in th(' strawberry was utilized in the 
present work. Three c'ormnereini vnrieti('s, nnmely, Dunlap, Howard 
]7, and ProgressiYe, were sampled in 1927. Four pickings at inter
vals of 5 to 8 days were mncie, beginning when the largest berries on 
the plants were 10 to 12 mm in dinm('t('r nnd continuing until t1l(' 
fruit wns fully ripe. The berries were transferred to the labomtory 
immediately nfter being picked, nnd each picking wns graded into two 
OL' more lots on the bnsis of size nnd apparent maturity; no deter
minntions of volume or weight were made. A portion of each lot WIlS 
preseryed for chemical analysis; tb(' remainder was ground and 
expressed fOl' the hydriotl c1eterrll.infltions, which ,,'ere mude with th(' 
Bnil('y hydrogen electrode. 
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The results obtained in 1927 led to fi repetition of the work in 1928. 
Studies were made on the same varieties as well as on a number of 
others, and sampling was begun at an earlier stage in the develop
ment of the fruit. Blooming began 6 to 10 days later in 1928, and 
at the first sampling on May 17 it was possible to collect berries not 
more than 4 to 8 mm in diameter and having the withered petals still 
adhering to them. 

The analytical data for ti1C' 1927 series arC' assembled in table 7. 
The results for the 1928 series are so completely in agreement with 
those of the 1927 series that it seems unnecessary to present the 
analytical dntfi in full. The results of the determinations of hydlion 
concentru.tion, titratnble acidity, nnd water content are assembled in 
table 8. 



TABLE 7.-Changes in hydrion concentration and chemical cOlllposition of S varieties of slmlll/Jcrries at various &lagcs of dcvelopment in 1927 

AetiYe acidity $ugt\rs !AStrinHenL substllnres I Rollds Water as 

Stnge oC develop'Diam· T~I~~t'I-~' ! I ----1----1'---1--. -I 	 Wllter Ip~~;;gtVariety Date 	 Illenteter 	 Ilcidity H~dllc· gu· I 'I'olnl TOUlI Tllnnin Non: Solll' Insolu· '1'01111 lotulpil I 	 ell IIlg crose 	 llInnm ille hIe solidsI 
---1--1---- -.-I~-·-------------I--I---

t .'1'111 	 Percent Perrent Percent Perrellt Percellt Percellt Percelll Percellt Pereellt PrrrCllt Percent Perce1lt tIlVery hard green. 
"13Y 20 HH2 ••• ., ..•_.•... "" .9S3 1.13 .:19 1.52 .i·\o .476 .264. 4,OS 8.15 12.23 87.76 717.5 Do. 
..do.... 12-15 3.5i ___ ...... _.... .042 !AI .3.5 I.in .510 .300 .210 4.(H 7.28 11.32 88.67 78:!.3 

Mny.l2 	 1IH2 3,()8 0.OOO20S9:-1 O.!HO 1.25 0.23 I.·IS I.OiO 0.652 0.418 4.48 8.79 13,27 86.72 65:1.5 

Dark greell . 8 
..do.... 15--20 __ . __ ................ 1.050 1.5-\ .12 1.611 .482 .2i6 .200 4.20 0.83 ll.(),'l 88.97 806.6 Do. 

Dunlap........ .1 ;\fny 28 IS·25 3.48 .............. I. OS2 I. 92 .3.7 2, ~'9 .378 .230 .148 4.50 4.92 9.48 00.52 95-1. 7 Whitening. ~ 
25 percen t pale

11 red.1
j ••do. __ •. 18-28 3.·1:! ...... ....... .942 3.22 .,10 3.08 .200 .210 .lk~O 5.72 3.fi9 0.41 00.59 962.7 :Fairly deep red. C')I June:l 18-28 3.34 .OOOJ57IN .7·10 :1.32 I. 10 ·J.42 .2,14 • 128 .126 5.76 3. OS 8.84 01.10 I, ()'11. 2 SoCt ripe. o 

..do.... 	 1&-28 3.35 .......__ ..... 1.030 2.28 .30 2.58 .274 .148 .126 4.70 3.93 8.69 91.31 1,050.7 z 


Veryhllrd. Ztr~.~:f, ~ 19:9 ~:~~ .__::X:O~~i~.I...:844. 1.80..__.:~..__:::8. 1.201 ___.:~:O..__:~iO. __ .~._oo ...~:~:..•~~'.~:. __~:~~ ..__~7:..~. Do. C')
llnnl green. 

. do .. ___ 11}-21 3.20 """"'" .864 40 .,'iO 2,110 .·IHO .3OJ .176, 5.00 4.06 0.66 90,34 035.2 Whitening• Z 
May 28 2.';-30 3.351._........... .920 711 .il 3,50 .a·tO I .210 .130 5,00, a.os 8.68 91.:l2 1,052.0 40 percent pale 

j _.<10_ .... 12-20 3,:11 1........_.. .8·10 112 .51 2.43 .020 .:mo .230 ·1.114 5.34 0.08 00,02 002.0 trJ 


red. ;3
lloward Ii •••• .I{ ..do..... 	 2.89 8.69 I 91.3111,050.7 75 percen t pnle25-30 3,39 I•. .918 3,00 .69 3.75 .200 .170 .000 5.80 	

red. 
(;. 

.945 3.52 .84 ·.1.311 .274 .162 .112 aM 3.O'J 9.65 90. :15 930,2 Pale red. ..do..... 	 25--30 &~ 
June 3 	 1&-25 &15 I. or.o :1. 1m 1.20 ·J.80 .:150 • ISO .170 a-l4 3.25 9. fiO 00,31 1131. 0 Do. ~ 
..do..... 	 25--31 &12 .OOOi(~"SUX . \130 4.10 \.·18 5.5S .280 .100 .120 8.20 2.77 10.97 80.03 SIl••1 Firm ripe. Z 

25-31 au .OOO·1365X .720 4. OS L;m 5.38 .202 .152 .110 ~OJ 2.80 0.8-1 90.16 mll,2 Full ripe. 
11-15 &~ .OOO3311N . .93(\ l. 67 1.8:! .830 .50-1 .335 ~M 7.fiO 12.17 87.83 721.6 Verr green. C') 

~--~-~.~ ~ 	 ~~~ 

l

1.00 2, :15 .562 • :122 .240 ~M 0.55 II. II 88.89 800.0 Dar. green. 


1,160 :.l~ I a.72 .350 .2.:12 . liS ~SO ,1.40 10,20 811,80 880.,1 'Vhitellill~. ~
~~~~:~: 	 13-1\1 a. --- -~~-~~~ ,uo·'.. .. -·I 
May 28 	 12-2.1 a23 --.... -- .. ·.. ·1 2.04 1. OS 

I.(}l 	 3.8:1 0.07 00.33 934. I 60 percent red. ZProgressi"c._•••1 ..do..... 15--21 a12 1.050 2.81 3.85 .274 .IOJ .110 ~~ 
June :I 15-22 aw 1,218 2.60 1.J1 3.71 .:HO .100 .150 a20 3.81 10.01 Sn.IIB 808. II 2.1 percent red. 
..do..... &22 '--:~:~~~'I .IHI 3.30 I. 14 4. -l4 .:t1S .150 .088 &20 :1.20 11.·\0 110.00 963.8 Deep red. ~ 15--22,. ..do...__ 	 18-27 &~ ·-·~OOO'~iy·1 .852 ;),97 I. 92 ' 5.80 j • ~i2·t .20(; .118 ~n 3.16 i 10,48 SU.51 85-1.1 .Full ripe. Ul 

I 

C/.j 

I;rI 
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TABLE 8.-Hyrlrion concentration, titratable acidity, and water content of 5 varieties 
of strawberries at various stages of det'elop1l!ent and ri1Jening in 1928 

Active acidity "'ater 
1---,-----1Titrnt· as per· 

Diam· cent·Variety Date Stage oC development ableeter age oCaciditypH On total 
solids 

Percent Percellt 
May 17 .J't~o .............._............... 
 4. 37 0.OOOO7079N 0.681 533 
.•do..... 10-12 •••_..........._•••.•..••••.• 3.95 ...... ,_ ..._.. .771 683 
..do._... 12-15 ••• _. __•••••••••••.•.•• " •.••. 3.71 ._•••••• __ •••• .879 nOll 
:.fay 2U IS-30 Nellrly white ••.......•.. 3.23 804 

Howard 17...... "d.a..... 18-~0 Tinged red one side.. . .• 3.13 --.OOO74iiiN" --':021' 9Si;
•.uo_._. 18-30 Xi surface red.. .••.••.•. . 3.21 _............. .006 977
.•do.__.• 25--30 All red•.•••.•••_•••..... 3.14 ............... __ ••• __• 945 
Jlmo 11 25-30 Firm r<:.-<L.•_•....•......•... 2.95! .OO1t22N .924
.•uo..... 25--32 Full ripo••••...•.•..... 3.06 _...... __ •.•• .O:lI •..--!iiiiIMUY 17 6-12 .••.•••_•••••••••......•. 4.2·\ .OOOO5754N ........ 584 

Progressh'o•.• J MIlY 2\l 1&-18 ";""~""";""'"'' .. 3.31 •OOOj~08N "'__ '" S40 
{ 

l 
••do.____ 21-2.'; Nenrl, soft npe... ... . 
June]J 25--30 Dend ripe nnd soft." .... . V~ I:.::::::::: "''-763' ·----695 

5.10 .OOO(J0794N ._...... ___..... 

(
~,[dL~:. t~o .~:~l~.~~j!~~.~:::.::::: - 4.47 .............. ........ 452 

Chesupeuke..... ~ld%..::. l'tl~ ::::::::::::::::::::::... ~:~g !:::~::::::·::I·::·:::: ·----70S 
June 11 25-28 Xi to l-i rcd....... -... .. '1 3. 10' .OOO7943N 1. 02., !HI 

..do...__ 25-28 I Rlpe •• ,_ •. __ .•.. .' 

3.27 I'"'' .-..3 . .st... .984June 20 •.-•••.• Dend npe und onrnpe. __ . '1 . ..... .763 81a754 
May 17 &-8 •.•._••.• ____ ..•.... ".' ••.. 4.31 .0000-\8U8N ........ 33G 

.•do..... 8-12 •__....__............. .. . 4.02 .............. ........ 498 


KewYork.... lII;:Y 2\l 17-22 T--·--... --.·.· ... . 3.:10............... ........ 7ii8 

.. •vo.._. 28-30 lrecn....__ .. ". 3.24 i ........)·........ 7S7
I ..do..... 21-28 Xi surface recL....... . 3.22 .000I",o26N ... __ •. ",,,. __ 

•(June It 18-27 Light rmL __ .. . 3.22 ............ __I 1.125 ...... . 


. . do._... 18-27 Good ripe ........ . 3.37 ._ ...... __ .897 75:1
1
l\lny 17 &-Jl __.......__...... . 4.04 l .OOOO!ll2N )........ 348


' ..do..__• 11-17 • __ ...______ ...... .. a.93 I ... -..........809 546 

l\lI1Y 2\l 12-15 .................... . 


Partin.......... ..do._.. 18-28 Whitening......... . _.; ~J~ 1.:-- :::::::::C::::: ~~~ 

..do..... 25--30 lTnlfred ..•__ ....... __ 3.:12 L ........ .r........ 1,072

Juno 11 18-26 Lightred.. ____ ... .. 3.?1 I . ()OOOI06N I .938 9I4
.•do..... 20-30 Full ripe. ____ . _ 3.38 ............. , .8H 9.4 

June 20 ........ Dead ripe ... __ a.34 !............;, ,S:I7 1,0117 


I 

Table 7 shows thl1t in all the varieties nctiye acidity increases from 
the earliest stages to the attainment of full size and the beginning of 
development of color, then becomes more or less stationary, and de
creases slightly as the fruit becomes fl111y ripe. There is a concurrent 
change in the same direction in titratable acidity and a very decided 
increase in the amount of water, made more apparent when water is 
e)..-pressed as percentage of total solids (tahle 7), 

Table 8 shows the data on actiye acidity and water content at some
what earlier stages in the development of the fruit. Both active 
acidity and vmter content were materially lower in the initial samples 
than III the preceding year. In all cases active acidity increased up 
to the point at which the fruit lost its chlorophyll and began to redden, 
remained fairly stationary as the fruit ripened, und decreased some
what as the fruit beCllme soft ripe. ",Yater content increased some
what irregularly up to a maximum which was reached us the fruit 
began to redden. 

In the 1928 series of CIJCsapeake, in which the young fruits employed 
for the fIrst sample hn.d the petals still attached and for the most pl1rt 
unwitilered, the extreme range of rise of tlciclity wns fl'om pH 5,10 to 
3.10 (0.00000794N to O.0007fl4N) at hulf ripeness, a hundredfold in
crense. In Howard 17 tli(' l'Itngc of nctive acidity wns from pH 4.37 
to 2.95 (O,00007079N to O.001122N), an increase of more than fifteen
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fold. It appears certain that determinations at equally early stages. 
for the other varieties would have yielded similar results. 

The relationship between the hydrion concentration and the per
centage of water in the tissues of the strawberry is shown graphically 
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FIGURE D,-Gmph showinR the degree of relntionship helween active ncidlty nnel percentnge of water 
1resent in the tissues for strnwberrl()S. All dat.1l of tables 7 nU.d Sare Included. 'l'he irregular line is the1inc 01 group averages; the Clu\'e is n slIIoot.h freehnnd curve. 

in figure 9. In constructing the grnph, all the dnta of tables 7 nnd 8 
were used. These constitute determinntions of hydrion eoncentration 
and water content for 51 samples, which comprise 8 serios collected in 
2 yenrs und include 6 varieties of' fruit tnken nt all stages of develop
ment from that at which some of the petals of' the flower were still 
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. adherent to that of full maturity. The values for water content were 
plotted against those for concentration of active acidity, and the 
group averages were determined and plotted as an irregular line on 
the graph. The curve, druwn freehand, indicates a very high degree of 
positive correlation of water content with active acidity at all con
centrations of the latter below pH 3.24 (0.0005754N). From this 
point onward it becomes practically horizontal for active-acidity 
\Talues between pH 3.24 and 3.06 (0.0()05754N and 0.000871N). ~ 
The downward trend of the right-hand e11d of the curve in the graph 
cannot be considered significn,nt, since it was determined from a few 
values for one vnriety only. It may be regarded as a horizontal line, 
indicating that further increases in active acidity beyond hydrion
concentration vnlues oJ about 3.24 do not result in increased absorp
tion of water. A number of factors which may be opemtive in pro
ducing this result were suggested in discussing the curves for apples 
(p. 13). Other fartors suggest themselves. Tll(' limit of imbibitional 
capacity of the hydrophilic colloids under· the influenre of acids may 
lie below the maximum vnlue of artive acidity reached in some varie
ties, as appears to be the case in the gmpefruit, the native crab apple, 
and the Eureka lemon. In some varieties of strnwberry the rise of 
active acidity rontinues well on into the ripening period, during which 
the hy(lr-ophilir colloids nre progressively reduced in eomparative and j 

absolute amount. The aceumulation of sugar in the course of ripen
ing is much more rnpid than at any previous period in the life history 
nnd to a correspondingly greater degree affects the percentage of 
water present. Since some or all of these factors, ns well as the en
vironmental factor of available water supply, may affert the results, 
it is clear that the relntionship between netive aeidity and amount of 
water in the tissues is very close and is consistently maintained 
throughout the development of the fruit. 

In the work with stra,wherries the age of the fruit making up any 

given sample was not known, since the blossoms eould not be tagged 

as they appetLred. The earlier samples were consequently made up 

of berries of unknown age but apparently at a like stnge in develop

ment and falling within stated limits ns to size. Later, as whitening 

:md reddening set in, fruits in identical stnges ns determined by color 

were placed together regardless of size. DeterminatiOlls of average 

weight per fruit were not made. Dntn for aceurn.tely determining 

the rate of percentage illcrense in volume or weight in rehtion to time 

are lacking, but it is appil.J"ent from the rate of increase in mean diam

eter of the fruits that the percentage incrense in volume is most rapid 

in the period in whieh active n,ridity Itnd wn,ter ron tent iLrc inrrcnsing 

mos t rapidly. 


BLACKDEIUUJ<lH 

In order to gain a geneml idea of the course of active-acidity changes 

in the blnekherry, a series of hydl"ion-concentmtion determinations 

upon the Snyder variety WilS begun on .May 26, 1927 (table 9) i at 

thnt time most of the petnls were still adherent and the fruits wer(' 

not more than 1 to 1.5 111m in diameter. It wns somewhat difficult 

to express sufTkient liquid to per·mit of determinations with both 

Bailey and quinhydrone electrodes. It WilS found that the values 

obtained were unaltered when the determinations were repeated after 

the juice had been diluted with un equal volume of distilled water. 

Readings of pH 4.79 (0.00001622N) (Bailey) and pH 4.76 (quin
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hydrone electrode) were obtained on May 26. On May 31 readings 
of pH 4.81 (Bailey) and 4.79 (quinhydrone) were obtained upon 
fruits at a lilw stage, while older berries, 3 to 4 mm in diameter, gave 
n value of pH 4.45 with both electrodes. Later determinations 
showed a rapid increase in active acidity until the fruits were prac
tically full grown and greenish white, showing no trace of red. At this 
stage the vnlue for active acidity was pH 2.46 (0.003467N). As the 
fruit ripened the active acidity decreased to pH 3.06 in very soft ripe 
fruit. The change from pH 4.06 to 2.46, representing a more than 
thirty-ninefold increase of active acidity, occurred between June 6 and 
June 30; during this time the fruits increased from si."fold to twelvefold 
in volume. Determinations of active acidity upon the expressed juices 
of young shoots nnd leaves on May 26 and 011 July 25 ~ave values of 
pH 4.98 and 4.86, respectively, indicating that the actIve acidity of 
these parts remains mther constant throughout the period of develop
ment of the fruit. Moreover, these results indicate that the very 
yOlmg fruit begins its eAistence with an active acidity very closely 
approximating that of the vegetative parts, and progressively departs 
from this value as growth proceeds. The maxinmm acid concentra
tionfoundin greenish-white belTies on June 30 (pH 2.46, or 0.003467N) 
is more than 213 times that in belTies with petals still attached on 
May 26 (pH 4.79, or 0.00001622N). 

T ....BLE 9.-Hydrion cOlu;eniration oj Snyder blackberry at vario1ls stages of 
development -in 1927 

pli ell~I Part 

May 	211 Twigs nnd leaves ••.•••••••.••• '.' ....................................... . 4. US 0.00001047N 
26 Berries. petals just fulling................................................ . 4.70 .00001622N 
31 ., •••do••.•.•.•••••...••.•...•••••••.•••..•.••.•..•.•.••.•••.•••.•••••..... 4.81 """_"'" 
31 Berries. 3-4 mm ill diamoter. ........................................... . 4.45 ••••.. _••. ,. 

June 6 Berries. 5-8 mm in diameter .............................................. 4.00 .00008ilON 
22 Berries. 12-15 IIUIl. greenish white •••••..••..••••..•••••••.•••.•...•.•.••• 2.70 .OOllJ<J5N 
30 Berries, 15-18mm.grcenishwhi(e...................................... 2. 46 .00346iN 

July 	18 Berries. full r:rown. chlorophyll out. no red ................................ 2. 56 .OO2754N 

18 Berries. hard red. no black ............................................. 2.58 •.••..• __•• _ 

18 Berries. firm ripe ••....•• , ............................................... . 2. is .001660" 


2.01 	 "_"'._•. " ~ ~~g:!~: ~~ft ~!g~;v·e·r·~;soiL:: ::::::::: ::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::~::: 3. 06 . 0008710N 
25 Leaves und petioles ..................................................... . 4.86 .00001380N 


The series was repeated in 1928, nod samples were taken for analysis. 
The analytical dn.ttl are presented in table 10. The initial sample was 
about equal 1.'1 a~e and size of berries to the second sample of 1927, and 
had an almost Identical hydrion-concentmtion value-4.50 as com
pn.red with 4.45. As in the Iirst series, active acidity rose rapidly to a 
maximum at the time the fruit had become distinctly red but was still 
fInn and without blackish tinge, and then declined as the fruit red
dened. The maximum acid concentration reached was 55 times that 
of the youngest samples taken. Water content rose abntptly as the 
fruit reddened, and subsequently declined as sugar began to accumu
late in the fruit. 

http:value-4.50
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TABLE lO.-Changes in hydrion concentration, water content, and chemical composition of Snydel· blackberry and a wild dewberry throughout ~ 
development 

Active acidity Sugars 	 Solids WaterDiamVariety Date 	 ~Stage oC developmenteter 
pH I ell R~~~c-I Sucrose I Total Soluble /Insoluble I Total ~~~~ -------1--1--1 	 __/__________ ~ ..... 

:!IfIll 	 a
Percent IPercent Percent Percent Perce7lt Per~ellt Percent3- 4 	 >!IMaYJune 31 	 4.50 I0.000031 62N4.12 _____________ _ J. 64 O. S5 2.49 6.49 0.72 16.21 505.08 4- 9 	 t"I

Snyder blackberry__________ .! June 18 	 12-14 _________________________________ _ 1. 37 1. 08 2.45 6.20 17.17 23.37 328.0 
17-20 Faint red ______________________ . . 26 1. 16 J. 42 2. 44 9.67 12. 11 725.0 tdJuly 2 	 ~: ~~ --.-ooI7iiiiN--________ Ripe ___________________.. _____ ._ 	 .3·1 . 76 J. 10 2. 92 O. 66 12.52 698.7 

!
c:l~~;re Ig ________ Inflorescence and lellyes ________ _ 2.86 ---.-- ____ .• __ 4.24 .87 5.11 8.20 6.38 14.58 586.0

4.!Ji . (JOOOI23N _____________________________________________________________________ _3- 6 _________________________________ _June 5 5-- 7 _________________________________ _ 4.77 .OOOO1698N 1. 38 .0 1. 38 5.72 ] J. 03 16.75 497.0 r· 10 ~ "ild dewberry______________ .! JuneJune 27 Whitening_____________________ _ 3.58 ---___________ .82 .74 1. 56 2.92 ]3.95 16.87 492.8 
3.12 ------________ .88 .64 1.52 5.96 15.08 21. 04 375.3July 5 2.87 .OO1349N 5.10 1.60 6.70 5.28 6.67 11.95 736.8 	 ~ July 13 3.22 	 .0006026N 0.24 1.48 7.72 9.96 4.88 H.84 573.8 
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DEWBERRIES AND RASPBERRIES 

Concurrently with the work upon blackbenies, determinations were 
made in 1927 upon Cuthbert, Latham, and Ranere raspberries, an 
unnamed purple raspberry, a wild dewberry, and a wild black rasp
berry. The limited amount of material of Latham and Ranere rasp
berries precluded the making of close series and the taking of samples 
for analysis, but such samples were taken in the case of the others, 
and the work was repeated in 1928. The results from the 1928 series 
of the dewberry are presented in table 10. The results with the 
various raspberries are so nearly identical in general charactf\r with 
those for the blackberry and dewberry that presentation of the data 
is deemed unnecessary. In all varieties the act~ve acidity was low in 
the youngest sample taken, rose rapidly during the period of most 
rapid increase in size to a maximum attained as chlorophyll disap
peared and the development of pigmentation began, and aecreased as 
ripening proceeded. In the dewberry the increase was approximately 
eightyfold; in the various raspberries it ranged between fifteenfold 
and fiftyfold. In all varieties there was a very marked increase in 
water content with the attainment of maximum acidity, followed by 
decrease as ripeness was reached. 

ELDERBERRIES 

Oollections of elderberries (Sambv..cu8 canadensis L.), in 1927 weTe 
accompanied by collections of leaves and petioles, shoots of the CUlTent 
season's growth, and 1-year-old stems. The hydrion-concentration 
values for these vegetative parts were practically identical at the three 
tests (tnble 11). The largest berries obtainable on July 1 and 7 were 
3 to 4 mm in diameter; on July 16 many of the berries were 6 to 7 mm 
in diameter-a sevenfold to tenfold increase in volume-and showed 
all stages of coloration from blight green through greenish red to dark 
Ted. A marked change in active acidity had occurred in the interval, 
the increase being twelvefold in the greenish fruits to more than 
twentyfold in the greenish-red fruits. On August 2, faintly reddened 
berries sho'wed an active acidity more than 31 times as great as that 
of the sample taken July 7. Determina,tions of' moisture content 
were not made. 

TABLE l1.-JJydr-ion concentration of elderberry at vU1·ious stages of development in 
1927 

Date Part pH C'1lI 
July 1 Leaves and petioles ______________ ... __ ... ____.._______________________ __ 5. 36 O. 0000043fi5N

1 Young stems, season's growth ___________________________.._____ "_. ____ . 5. 4l • OOOO()380N 
4.8!J •OOO0l288N

l~ i:mi~: ~~J~%:~l~~jf~~f,:~~~::::::: :::::::=:::'::::=:=:::::::::::::::: t ~~ --~ooiliisuiiiN
10 Berries, full grown, 6-7 111m but green.. _______ . _______________ . _______ . a.87
16 J3erries, greenish red, halfri[1o_ ...... _. _____ ..."..______ .. __ ... ____ _ :1.62 --:iJ0023UON-
10 Berries, dark rod, firm" _______________.. ________________ ...___ ••. ____.. _ 3.7316 Leaves and petioles_______ ... ________..________________________________ _ 5.40 --.-iiiiiiiio:i·jGiN
16 Young stems, season's growth ___ . __________________________________.... 5. 49 .OO000324IiN16 "'oody I-year stems _____________________________ • _____ •_____________ .. . 5.47

Aug. 2 Derries, full grown, faintly reddened ......_____________________________ .. 3. '14 --~oo63r'3iN--
2 Derries, dark redR __________ , _.. _~ ____ .. ______ ~~ ______ .. ______________ ~ .... __ 3.75 _.. ____ .. "' ______ 
2 Berries dark red, after 48 hours in laboratory___.... _____ •__ •_________ ... . 
2 Berries, deep black ______________________ ••_ . ______________________ .. __ 3.&1 

3.93 '-:ii6iiii75N-
2 Berries, black, soft, and shriveling __ ... _______________________________ __ '.1. (A ___ .._______ __
2 Leaves and petioles__________________.._______________________________ __ 5.50 _____ .. _______ _ 
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Partial repetition of the series in 1928, with especial attention to 
securing younger fruits, resulted in samples in which the petals were 
mostly unwithered and the ovaries were about 2 mm in diameter. In 
these fruits the hydrion concentration was 5.36 (0.000004365N), 
practically the same as that of the leaves and young stems. Faintly 
reddened berlies had a hydrion concentration of 3.41 (0.0003981N); 
fully ripe berries, a hydrion concentration of 3.77. The change in 
active acidity in the course of development of the fruit is consequently 
somewhat greater than is indicated by the results of table 11, the 
active acidity of the faintly red berries being 90 times as great as that 
of the young fruits with petals attached. 

POKEBERRIES 

Hydrion-concentration determinations were made July 19, 1927, 
upon the following parts of the pokeberry (Phytolacca americana L.): 
Leaves, terminal portions of shoots, racemes in which flowers were 
just opening, and berries 0.5 to 2 mm in diameter from which the 
petals had not yet wholly fallen awa,y. These determinations yielded 
closely accordant values ranging from pH 5.49 to 5.57. The basal 
portions of stalks were more acid (pH 4.91). There was very little 
change in hydrion concentration until the fruit had become practically 
full-grown and somewhat reddened, when the active acidity began 
to rise, attaining its maximum as the fruit became full soft ripe. 
The hydlion-concentration values obtained for fruits of corresponding 
stages on September 26 and October 20 are not identical, but they 
agree in sho'''-ing that active acidity doubled or tripled concurrently 
with the mling of the originally thin mm of pulp with water, which 
accompanies ripening. The results are ~hown in table 12. 

TABLE 12.-Hydrion concentration in pokeberrll at various stages of development 

Dato I Part elIpll I 
July 19 Leavcs._.........__••• __ ..__..... __ . _____ ......__.......__ •__ .......... 5.55 O. 000002818N 


19 Stalks, terminal 12-1S inches.__ ........ __ ........__• __ ....... __ ........ . 5.49 .OOOOO3236N

4.91 ____ ••. __ . ___ _ 

19 HnceIlles, SOIlle flowers open, olhers just opening.... . .. ____""" __ 5. 49 .OOOOO3236N 
19 Stalks, basal halves .•• __... __• ____.... __ .... ____ ...... _............ __ .. . 


19 Berries, 0.5-2 mIll, petuls not fallen "" ...... __ • __ ..... ____.. ______ •__ _ 5. 57 . 000002692N 
19 Berries, .0;..6 mm in diameter __ ....... __ ........... _.... __ ".' _...... . 5.65 ____ .• _.. _. __ _ 

Aug. 3 Berries, 8 mOl in diamcter, green .............. ____ .. _ ......... _..... .. 5.83 •.•.• _....••__ 

Sept.26 Berries, 8 mm, green __........................................ __ ..... .. 5.46 ......_._._••• 


26 Berries, full grown, slightly reddened ~ ~. _. _". _4 ,,~ ____ _. " ... ~~ ~ _p_ 5.19 . 0000Q(j457N_ ". __ _ _ 

26 Berries, black but firm ........................................... __ •... .5.2<J ............._ 

26 Berries, blnck, soft ripe ............ __ ....... _ •••• _.......... __ ....... . 5. J6 .OOOOOO918N 


Oct. 20 Bacemes. petals beginning to full .................__................... . 5.62 ............._ 

20 Berries, 1-3 mm in diamcter ..................... __ ... _............... .. 5. 67 • 000002138N 

20 Berries, 3-5mm in diumeter ........................................... _ 5.55 .. __......._•. 

20 Berries, full grown, green ..................... __ ...................... . 

20 Berries, full grown, light red........................._.._...._......... . g:3~ :::::::::::::: 

20 Berries, full grown, dllrk red .......................................... . 5. J 5 . 000007079N 

20 Berries, black, soft ripo.......................... __ .................... . 4.9S .OOOOJOHN 


TOMATOES 

A very considerable amount of work was done in 1927 and 1928 on 
several varieties and types of tomato. The work was carried out 
along lines essentially identical with those followed by Gustafson in 
the work described in his 1928 paper (18), not then published. At 
intervals of 4 to 7 days fruit from blossoms tugged at opening was 
collected, and determinations were made of weight, hydrion concentra
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tion, water content, and chemical composition. The results. con
firmed Gustafson's stu.tements us to the course of the changes m ac
tive acidity and water content; it therefore seems unnecessary to pl'e
sent the data in detail. 

In general, the situation found to prevail in the other fruits herein 
studied holds for the tomato, namely, tlUlt increases in active acidity 
and .in water content coincide in time and that the period of their rise 
is also that of the most rapid percentage incrf':lse in weight. It was 
discovered rather early in the study that these changes are not con
fined to a definite period in the life of the fruit but are so largely con
troned by environmental factors that their occurrence may be delayed 
for several weeks or even until ripening changes are setting in. Study 
of tbis fact led to the further discovery that definite gradients in 
hydrion conccntration and in water content between the several 
regions of the fruit are established eflrly in the life of the fruit and are 
maintained throughout its deyelopment and maturation. The results 
of these studies are to be prepared for separate publication. 

DISCUSSION 

The data presented in the foregoing sections presents in outline the 
course of chflfiges in hydrion concentration occurring during deyelop
ment in a number of fleshy fruits, as well as on the accompanying 
changes in vohune and composition and particularly in water content. 
The fruits employed were purposely chosen to include a wide diversity 
of types with respect to period of development, botanical relationships, 
and structure of fruit, and include true drupe or stone fruits, such as 
cherry und elderberry; aggregates, as the blackberry and raspberry; 
u torus (strawberry); a true berry (tomato); a compound berry 
(poke berry) i a hesperidium (orange, grapefruit); and a pome fruit 
(apple). In consequence, generalizations that are valid for the mate
rial in hand may reasonably be assllmed to apply broadly to the 
fleshy fruits as a class. 

Studies by yarious workers of the active acidity conditions at ya
rious seasons of the year in the vegetathTe and fruiting branches of a 
numbcl' of species have brought out the fact that there is in an peren
nial fruit trecs a reduction of active acidity of the expressed sap to a 
minimum during the dormant period and a rather abrupt rise with 
the resumption of growth. In the lemon, Reed and Halma (;29) found 
that active acidity increased from pH G.15 to 5.40. Anderssen (2) 
found chunges in the expressed sap of pear branches of about 0.4 pH, 
the reaction of the tracheal sap ll1canwhile increasing 0.7 pH in pear 
and 1.0 pH in aprieot. In both cases the change wus mther nbrupt 
and the maximum values reached (pH 5.3 in pear, pH 5.4 in apricot) 
remained fairly constunt for 2 to 3 months following full bloom, after 
whieh they slowly declined. Hooker (22) found that maximum activo 
acidity in bearing) nonbeuring, and barren spurs of apples occurred 
from }'1arch to June, then declined to a mininlUl1l <lUTing the fall nnd 
winter. Othel' workers Imve confirmed his results. 

In all the, fruits studied in the present work it appears tbnt the 
young fruits at setting alld for n vilriable but always brief period after 
enltH'gement begins are low in their active aeidity. In the orange, 
gmpefruil., apple, strilwberry, and tomato) the hydrion-concentmtion 
values of the juices of the youngest fruits obtainable are of the same 
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order of magnitude, and in several instances pmdicully iden tical witb 
those obtained from juices of the fruit spurs, leafy branch('~, mjd othrr 
vegetative parts of the plant concerned. During this period the fruit 
is charucterized by a high content of total solids consisting predomi
nantly of insoluble materials. Variation in content of water is con
fined to a relatively narrow range, showing no rapid increuse. In the 
cherry, blackberry, and dewberry there is all initial st'nge of high 
water content followed by a decrease which establishes !1 relntivel,Y 
high value for total solids. 

This period of relatively stable conditions is succeeded by n period of 
markedly rapid increase in active acidit}T which is always of relatively 
short duration as compared to the entire life of the fruit. The 
increase in active acidity dW'ing this period varies widely among the 
various types of fruits herein studied. The gl'C'lI test incl'eu::;e is found 
in the orange, wherp',he increase is more than 5,200 percent; the 
smallest increase in _ poker)e1'J'Y, ·where it is but 250 to 400 p0J'cent. 
In most of the fruits foJ' which the series of samples nt aU nppl'Oaches 
completeness for the eurly stnges, nctiye acidit~r undergoes n rapid 
inc~'2ase to a concentJ'fltion 10 to 50 times that of the ~roullg('st fruits 
procurable. .Any adequnte e1.1)lanntion 01 this rapid rise in nctiyc 
acidity must nwuit further inycstigntion; the present stud!- establishes 
the ftlct of its gencml occurrence in fruits of widely ytlrying typeR, 

The period in the life history oi the iruit nt whic'h the most rnpid 
chtlnge in acth-e acidity occurs varies considerably ill the different 
fruits, In fruits with n. short deyelopmental period, such us eheITi.es, ~ 
stmwbcl't'ies, tll1d blackberries, the period of mpid ilH'l'enSe ill netiYe 
acidity is pnwticnlly the Rume fiS the period of the. JlIost rapid in('1'(,II"(' 
in size and culminates us the fruit begins to show jntiicntiolls of 
ripening. In npples, the incl'ensc in UC'ti,-e ucidity is pl'uctieully ('OJl)

plete.d when thc fruit hus attnllwd onc tenth to 01le eigh th its 1101'111al 
size and weig11t at Jlllltw-ity, In citrus fruits, the veriod of rnpid 
inc-reuse in. n<-tiyc acidity is pl'eeeded (mel Jollowed by tl perjod of some 
length in which there is little ehiUlge, In the. tOllHlto, the prriod of 
traIJsition normally oecul'S ,lbout midwil,y ill the life history of the 
fruit but may be postponed lliltil much late1', 

With ihe rapid incrense in active acidity is asso('iated a rnpid and 
rathel'large inCJ'etlSe in wa tel' ('onten t of the fruit, which usually hegins 
to h(;\ e,-ielen t shortly nfteJ' the ehange in u(1tive neidity appears lind 
which lllay continue to in('reu::;c in rate aiter the mpid chungI' in 
ueidity hus ceased, or mn)' uttnin a muximwll simultnneously with the 
uttuinment of maximum active acidity. III the apple and the t'itrus 
fruits the second of these situations p1'Clvails; tIll' uhrupt In(,1'ense oJ 
aetiyc neidity is necompal1ied by an equully abrupt rise of watcl.' 
content of tlie huit to a mn..\.-1.mum. A similul' situation exists in the 
cherl',Y und in the stmwherl'Y. In both fruits the rise of adive ucidity 
is p'lnlileled by a rapid ac('umulation of water in the tissues, which 
l'eucbes a ml1xim[un simultaneously with the attainment of highest 
acidity. In the tomato, the eon(,Ufl'eJ1('e in time betwel'n nttninJ1Jel1 t 
of highest addity nnd highest wnter c'ontem is not exnei, flS might be 
anticipated from the fuct tlInt each of the sevel'lllregioJ1s hns n, chul'
aeteristic hydJ'ioIl ('oneentrntioJ1 and wlltel' content. In nil other 
fruits for whi('h determinations of water eontent have tl.rrompnnied 
hyddon-C'oncentl'atioll detel'J1111HLtioIlS, there hilS been n, ::;triking 
coneW'rence in tinle of the upward trend of these ytlJues. 

http:eheITi.es
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The period in which these changes are in progress is also the period 
of most rapid percentage increase in weight (figs. 2-5, 8). That the 
absorption of large amounts of water is chiefly responsible for the 
increase in total weight is immediately obvious from the sharp decline 
in percentage of total solids. It is only after the point of maximum 
water content is reached that the formation of new material begins 
to contribute to the weight of the fruit at a rate comparable to that 
of the absorption of water. That is, the period of most rapid growth 
is predominantly a period of absorption of water up to a maximum 
which is usually subsequently reduced somewhat by an increase 
in the rate of accumulation of solids as maturity of the fruit is 
approached. A rather significant fact with respect to tlris period of 
rapid hydration of the fruit, and one to wirich we shall return in the 
subsequent discussion, is that the degree to "which hydration proceeds 
is very definitely correlated with the level of active acidity simul
taneously developed in the tissues. 

It hus been pointed out repeutecliy in the preceding sections that the 
most rapid gain in weight upon a percentage basis takes pluce simul
taneously with the most rapid increase in active acidity and in water 
content, so that the steepest portions of the three ClU"ves coincide in 
time. Before the active acidity begins to change, the fruit is in
creasing its volume by the addition of solids and of water at approxi
mately equal rntes, with the result that the water-to-solids ratio 
remains fairly constant. In the period of changing aeidity the rate of 
water intake exeeeds that of aeeunlulation of solids and the water-to
solids ratio rises. '111en active aeidity ceases to rise, the rate of water 
intnke deerenses and may drop below the mte of aeeumulation of 
solids. It is prob:tble that in developing plnllt parts in general the 
period of rapid eell enlargement is one in whieh rapid hydration of 
the tissues ie; in progress. 

That the period of increase in water content does not depend upon 
any externul fuctor sueh us occurrence of preeipitn tion or umount of 
soil J1loistlll'e is evident from the 1928 results. The month of Mny 
was ~ubnormal in rainfnll, and the soil was becoming distinctly dry on 
the 26th, when a rainfall of 1.11 inehes oecmred. There wns no 
further precipitation until ,June 16, hy which time the soil was again 
quite dr.Y. The abrupt rise in water eontent in the endy cherry 
oCC'lUTed from May 15 to 20; that in the midseuson variety, from May 
21 to 28; thnt in the lnte cherry and the blnckberry, about J lIDe 5 to 
15. In strawberries und in n, number of apples the increase in water 
content wus well advanced before the occurrence of ruin. That it is 
not It c1ilu tion ciIect resulting from n, sudden incrense in the water 
supply available to the plnnts is therefore cIeur. That the levels of 
water content Teuched in the upples Luunctte und Amere du 8m-ville 
are mnrkecliy below those of the more highly odd Rnmbo, Baldwin, 
uncl Grimes Golden, despite the identity of their eOIlditiol1s IlS to 
rainfull and soil moisture supply, is also significunt in tlris connectioD. 

All the 1'a('ts appear to point to the ('onc1usioJl thut the sudden 
increase in Witter ('ontent of the fruit is clue to the development of a 
new force within the fruit. which is pOwerful enough to draw wuter from 
the vegetative tissues regiu'dless of the supply available to the root 
system. 

That the mechunism here involved is one of swelling of hydrophilic 
colloids under the inilueu('e of progressive increuse in active acidity 
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seems to be a conception in accordance with all the facts. The 
young fruit is exceedingly high in its content of hydrophilic colloids, 
since the protoplasmic proteins, cellulose, hemicellulose, pentosans, 
tannins, and protopectins are stron~ly hydrophilic. Although little is 
knmvn of the isoeledric points of these individual constituents, it 
seems clear that for some of them the point of minimum swelling lies 
somewhere along the scale between pH 4 and the neutral point. The 
young fruit begins its development with a hydrion concentration 
approximating that of the vegetative tissues of the plant; thn.t is, 
somewhere in the region pH 4.5 to 6.0. At this time it has a relatively 
low water content, which shows fluctuations of some magnitude, 
probably gaining or losing water to the vegetative tissues as these gain 
or lose in water content. As the active acidity of the fruit tissues 
begins to rise well a1:love thl1t of the vegetative tissues, the earli('r 
process of give and take "ith respect to water becomes one of Bt('ady 
absorption~into the fruit because of the grent('r magnitude of the force 
of imbibition exerted by the aeid-Bwollen colloids and ulHO because of 
the transfol'mntion of a considerable portion of the free ,Yater into 
bound water as it enters the 6sslles. That a physieal for(,e of lnrge 
magnitude is uetive at this stnge of development is evident from the 
fuct that the young fruit is tlble to tuke l:lrg(' nl110UI1 ts of wilt('r from 
thE' vegetative piU·tS. That the liquid pr('sent during the p('riod of 
ru.pid inerease in water content is ltu'gely h<.>lcl by the swollen eolloids 
is evident from the faet that liquid ('un be c::-..-prcssed only with diffi
culty find is very highly vis('ous, s('tting to n gel after standing i1 

few minutes. In the bter stnges of d('velopment th('sc chnrncters 
disappenr. 

Reed and Bartholol1)('w (;28) huve cnll('d nttelltiOll to th(' exist(,JlcC' 
in YOUllg fruits of l('moll, appl(', und tomnto of thi('k walls \\'hi('h giyC' 
the rNH'tions for peetosE', and sueh histnlogieal studies ilB those of 
T('U<,y (;Hi) have shown the exiBtC'llce of wnIls of this ehnruet('r in the 
apple. Reed and Bartholomew found that these YOllllg walls have 
marked imbibitory prop('rties, sw('Uing t.o such nn ext(,llt wh('n placed 
in wnte.L' thflt thei.r bonnduries 13('('on1(' indistinct. Th('y are ('Ol1
sid(,l'ed by Reed and Bnrtholomew itS being important pliths for the 
trnns\ocatioJl of water, and these authors point out thnt the dis
tribution of water j)('tw('en wnIl find protoplasm is un N{uilibl'iull1 
betw~en t.he imbibitiollnl power of the cell wnil tlnd tIl(' sudion 
pressme of th(' protoplast. 

It would seem tflat w(' hnve bere an approach tQwn.rd an ('xplnna
tion of tbe pamdox that the water cont('nt of u fruit rench('s its 
mm..-imum wh('n soluble enrbohydrlltes and othrl' constittt('tlts capa
ble of contributing to osmotic preSSl1rC' nrc nt IL minimum and that it 
later decreases wben soluble carbohydrates nrc rnpidly IlccuUlulating. 
The water of the young fruit is hound by the eolloidnl mic('lles; th(' 
l10nliving structural elem(,llts liS w('l1 us tll(' protoplasmie colloids 
participILtc in the process insofur as their s('yel'ru isoeJ('ctric points lie 
below the levels of nctiyc ncidity attained in the young fruit, so that 
the rise of acidity increases tbeir imbibitional copacity. In forming 
this conception of the 1)1'0('C'SS it is not necessary to n'uribut(' fL defi
nite isoelectric point to the fruit ns fI, whole -(13,80, S1, 87) but 
merely to consider the known behuYiol' of tll(' s('Yer-nl hydrophilic 
colloids present, itl the Ct'lls whC'11 tllC'Y nrc if>ol:tted and treated "\\~ith 
solutions of increasing hydrion (,Ollcen tnt tion. Furthermore, th(' 
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mechanism is exactly that which is operative in maintaining the water 
level of the vegetative portions of the plant. The difference is that 
the active acidity of the growing fruit mounts to a level markedly 
higher than any recorded for the vegetative tissues of any nonsuc
culent, and is accompanied by a rise of water content to corresponding 
levels. In Hooker's (22) study of the bearing and nonbearing spurs 
of apple, there was a very rapid increuse in water content to a maxi
mum of nbout 65 percent in mid-Mny, concurrently with rise of 
active acidity to a mu:-..-imum, followed by a progressive decline to less 
thfLn 50 percent in mid,,,-inter. In barren spurs, which show a much 
smaller rise in active acidity, the rise in water content was very 
markedly less, only 52 to 54 percent (22,jig. 1 and table 25). 

As already stated, the percentage of water taken up by the several 
fruits during the period of transition bears a rather direct relation to 
the degree of a.ctive ncidity attained, being least in an apple of low 
ma:-..-imum ncidity (Launette, maximum pH 3.75, ma:-..wum water 
content 465 percent), intermediate in one of medium acidity (Amere 
du Surville, pH 3.43, ma:-..-imum water content 594 percent), and closely 
npproximating 700 percent in all the fruits, regarcUess of species or 
Yariety, in which active acidity rises to the level of pH 3.00. This 
very strongly suggests that a force of identical character is operative 
in all these cases, as would be true were the cell proteins nnd the pec
tose of the walls the chief agents concerned. The fact thnt water 
content rises to ver':T considerably higher levels in the cherry, straw
berry, and especially in the tOlllnto than it does in the apple and the 
citrus fruits, notvvithstanding the higher acidity of these last
named inuts, does not necessarily render tlus conception untenable. 
In any fruit the swelling of the hydrophilic colloids under the in
fluence of a given degree of nctive acidity tukes pInce ngainst t1 me
cluullcnl resistance due to the structure of fhe fruit, which mny 
limit the rate and determine the degree of the process. That such 
mechanical resistance mlly restrict the degree of hydration to a fairly 
uniform upper limit in fruits of essen6nlly identical strllcture is 
suggested by the results with npples. i Tbe lugher degree of hydra.
tjon found in stra,wberries and cberries may result from an unntomicnI 
structure ofJ'ering less resistance to swelling or from a difrerence in the 
amolUlt and character of the hydrophilic colloids concerned. In the 
tomato it is known that the jellylike pulp surrounding the seeds is a 
colloid haying sllch enormous cnpacity for imbibing water that it 
holds 1,800 to 1,900 percent of its dry weight at a hydTion concen
tration of 4.10 to 4.39 (23). 

Some fruits, us the Eureka lemon studipd by Bartholou1('w und the 
native crab tlpple tlnd the gra,pefruit, studied here, ultimntely n.ttain 
n very high tlctivc acidity by a gradual increuse foUo"'ing the period of 
rapid rise. Such further increase is not attended by IL corresponding 
rise in water held by the tissues, the wilter content remaining fairly 
stationary at n, level no higher thnn that found in fruits wry much 
lower in uctive acidity. This fact docs not necessarily invalidute the 
theory thnt the swelLing of' hydrophilic.colloids under·the influence of 
incJ"Nlsing acidity is responsihle for the earlier intake of water. The 
capacity of any colloid to swell under the influence of acids has all 

1 'rhe breaking of dronght during t.he ~rowillg perrod is orLen followed hy gCllcrnl splitllng of fmil. 'l'hnL 
certain vnrieties split budJy, liS (,hamplon nmnn~ pouches lind 8t.nynrtln Winesup IImong Il[lples, under 
conditions thut do not result In splitting in other vllrilltil)S, lIIlIY irulk'lIlllllllllnutomicul SlruCIUrtl olTerillf; 
Jess lOechnnicul resl~tllnce thlln thn! of other I"lIricUes, or II higher content or hydrophilic ('olloids. 
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upper limit beyond which further increase in the active acidity of the 
solution does not result in further absorption of water. In the fruits 
herein discussed this upper limit appears to be near pH 2.8 to 3.0. 
Increase in water content continues with increasing acidity up to 
somewhere near this value, then practically ceases in those fruits 
(grapefruit, native crab apple, and lemon) in which acidity rises to 
higher levels. 

It has already been pointed out that the water content of the fruit 
usually decreases somewhat from the maximum attained during the 
rise of acidity, and that the amount of this decrease is in general 
broadly parallel with the decrease in hydrion concentration which is 
occurring during the same period. Aside from the decrease in water
holding capacity of the colloids which would result from reduction of 
acidity, at least two other factors may be rnyolved in this change. 
The proportion of living protoplasm to the totnl hulk of the fruit 
continually decreases ns later develoIJment proeeeds. This is true 
in even greater degree of the nonliving cell-wall constituents, namely, 
tbe bemicellllloses, pectins, and tannins and related substances, 
which not only cease to increase in relatiye amount but undergo a 
very considerable deerease through conversion to sinlpler products, 
including sugars, as matlU-ity approaches. This progressive decrease 
in. amount of both living and nonliving colloidal material may play 
fi considerable part in the reduction of ·watrr content of the fruit as 
it npproaches maturity, and mfiy account for the fact that the vege
tntive tissues withhold 01' c'(rn withdmw water from the fruit in 
periods of insufficient watN' supply, as observed by Bartholomew (5) 
in lemOllS ancL by FUlT and .Mngnrss (14) in apples. In fruits in which 
there is mpid aCCllll1ula tion of sugur as thC' fruit ripens, there may be 
a finnl rise in watcr eon tent for which 01(' inereasing o>llllotic pt'rssUl'C'
of the cell solution is responsible. 

Concurrently with thC' shift to higher lew·ls of aetiyc ncidity and of 
wat<:'r content there is un incrense in total titratable acidity, which 
occurs at a. mueh less regular rate and during a lllueh less definite 
period. This increase was observed in every fruit studied, with the 
C'xcrption of two of the apple vari<:'ties for which the series of samples 
was lacking in early stages, so thnt its occurrence in thrse vnrieties 
ut n period prior to the beginning of snmpling is a possibility. There 
WHS no relationship between the incrense in ncti\'e acidity nnd thnt in 
Litrutnble acidity as regards nmount and only n, very general relntion 
ns )'egards time; one may be stationary Or decreasing at the time of 
the most rapid increase in the other. In the grapefruit of table 3, 
for example, t.itmtable acidity increased very little from October 1 
to Noyember 21, n p<:'riod in which the concentrntion of active acidity 
in the pulp inereasecl more than threefold. 

The period of transition from the plnne of low acth·e acidity and 
low water content in all the fruits studied is one of low find ruther 
eonstant values for sugar content, find the sugar present is predomi
nantly in tbe form of reducing sugar. During this period, sugfir is 
used up in. the construction of new tissues almost as rapidly as it is 
transported into the fruit. At thr close of the tmnsition period 
accllllluln.tioll of sugfir hegins. In the apple the initial incrense is 
pI-imnrily ill ,'cd IIcing sugars, followed later by incrense in sucrose; in. 
the ornng(' uncI gm.pefrui't thcl'(~, is n, rather sudden incrensc, due ulmost 
wholly to inercnse in sucrosc; in strawberries, blnckberrics, and cherries 
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tlle increase in sugar content is nlmost wholly in the form of reducing 
sugars und the sucrose content miLy even decrefl.se us the fruit matures. 
These fucts at least suggest that carbohydrate may be transported 
into the fruit in the form of reducing sugnrs and that in the sbott
lived fruits there is no subsequent conversion to sucrose, though such 
conversion occurs in the slow-maturing fruits such us apple and 
citrus. 

The period of later development following thu.t of rapid change 
varies greatly in length but is marked by the same general sequence 
of eveuts. In tlw citrus fmits this period lasts several months. At 
the beginning of this Jrrter period active ucidity fluctuates somewhfl.t, 
with a tendency to increase slightly; later it becomes relatively 
stationary; and then slowly decreases as the fruit approaches picking 
maturity. Water conteut fluctuates somewhat irregularly, as would 
be anticipated from Bartholomew's (4-) discovery that water is with
drawn from the fruit into the vegetative organs whenever there is a 
deficiency of availahle soil wuter, but shows a clear tendency to 
remain somewhere near the general level established in the transition 
period. rrhe rate of increflse in total weight decrenses rather sharply 
at tbe outset of thC' period, the curve becoming nearly a straight line 
(fig. 6). Totnl solids in the Ol'nnge and grnpefruit show a progressive 
decrease which at first is l'ftpid ns u. result of decrense in insolu ble 
solids, the soluble solids mennwbile remaining nearly stationary. 
The mte of decrease of totnl solids later becomes slow beClllJSe gains 
in soluble solids nearly or quite offset the slow decrense in insoluble 
solids. Astringclley shows n. rather irrcgular eourst' , but there is n. 
considC'rnble net decrN1St'. Titrntnhle acidity d0clin0d mnrkedly in 
the ornngC', hut. l'C'nlnint'd unchanged in the gl'upefruit lip to the C'Ilcl 
of the period o[ sampling, which, unfortunntely, wus tprminated by 
circumstances bC'fore the fruit bud lwcoIlle tree ripf'. 

In the npple thC' chnngt's eluting this pc.·riod urf' in hrond outline 
idf'ntictll, the chief ditrerC'uces heiug thnt urtil-e neidity d('clinC's very 
considcl"il.hly, marc than if> tIl(' cnsf' in n.ny of the citrus [ruits, the 
C-Ul'YC of' risc ilnd decline showing in nil yuri(,ties tIl(' mOllntnin-penk 
charucter indicated in the grnphs (figs. 2, 3, l\11(l 4). It is notable 
thut wnt('r couLt'nt in nll cases drops from the mnxinmll1 jtttulllP.d in 
tbe tmnsition pC'l'io(1 to somewbnt lower leyels, lwd thnt the CUlTe of 
change ill wlltC'r eOlttent roughly plU'n11t'ls tlHtt of change in actiYo 
aciclity, tnking the smne mOlllltain-pcnk outline. Totnl solids sbow 
iL slow and somcwhn t varittble incrense, ns increase in soluble f;olids 
and d{'cl'ense ill insoluhle solids vary in their relative, rntes throughout 
tIl(' pC'riod. 

In the stl'itwhel'ry and the che1'ry there is u. rn.thel' sharp dC'C\illC' ill 
wn.tol' content (tS sugllr nc('umultttC's in the ripening fmit. In hoth 
fruits this dec1iuC' is ])l'ccC'dNi by fL pCl"iocl in whieh both nctiyC' acidity 
and wntC'l' contC'nt n1'C' lwnrly constant; aftC'rwnrd hoth decline, tho 
decrensc in wItter contt'ut lll'eceding the decrease in ncidity. In these 
J'espects the YarietiC's np1'C'sC'ntC'd ill the grnpbs nre qUitl' in nc('ord 
with the others d('ult with in the ·work. 

SUMMARY 

rn iL large number of the fleshy frui ts, inducling ornnges, grapefruit, 
o,pplesJ strnwberries, hlllckberries, raspberries, elderberries, poke
berries, and cberries, the young fruits nt setting ami for lL short period 
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th.erearter have a hydrion concentration rn,ther close {co the general 
level found in the vegetative parts and fruiting structures of their 
respective plants. During this petiod of low acidity the fruit has a 
high solids content. 1tforphologically it is the period in which rapid 
and general cell division is in progress. 

This period is succeeded by It period of transition, always of short 
duration, as compared with the entire developmental period of the 
fruit, in which the active-acidity content of the young fruit very 
rapidly rises from the low values of the vegetathre strnctm·es to the 
high values of the developing fruit. In the fruits herein discussed, 
this increase in active acidity ranges from less than tenfold in straw
berries to more than eightyfold in the citrus fruits. 

Concurrently \vith the beginning of the rise in active acidity or 
soon afterward, the fruit bebrins to absorb water at a rapid rate, so 
that the percentage of solids is reduced and the fruit attains a condi
tion of ma:-.:inullu hydration. This condition is renched simul
taneously with the attnimnent of ma:-..imum active acidity or very 
shortly thereafter. fhe degree to which hydration proceeds during 
this period is very definitely related to the degree of active acidity 
developed. 

The period of rapid rise in active acidity and in water content coin
cides \\ith the period of the most rapid percentage increase in weight 
and volume. The three eurves representing (1) increase in active 
acidity, (2) increase in water content, and (3) rate of percentage 
increase in weight hegin to rise simultaneollsly, or nearly so, llnd 
S\\wg upwllTCl together. 'With the attainment of maximum vfilues 
for active acidity and wnter content, however, there is It very marked 
decrease in the mte of percentage increase in weight. 

The consistent relationship fOlmd to exist between rate of growth 
and changes in active nciclity and water content in fruits of \,idely 
dissimilar morphological clwractel' llnd length of life vety strongly 
suggests that the rapid increase in fictive acidity llla,y hear a causal 
rela,tion to the period of the most rnpid percentage increase in weigh t. 
The very large alteration in hydrion concentmtion markedly increnses 
the imhibitiolla\ captlcity of the protoplasmic colloids and of such 
cell-wnH constituents as the pectins, which have isoelectric points 
well below the levels of tLctiY(~ acielitv here encountered. There is 
thus set into nction a force capahle of attracting and holding con~ 
sidemble quantities of water. The magnitude of tltis force increnses 
with increase in hyelrion concentration, thus accelerating the rate of 
WI\,ter intn,ke amI of incrensc in weight ILnd volume; the period of 
most rapid growth (on the percentage basis), therefore, is n1so a 
period of progressively increasing hydration. 

Aftet, rising t\,hruptly to a maximum, active acidity censes to 
jncrense und remains nearly stationary for a period which ynries in 
len~th for the different fruits. ""rater content also censes to incl·ease 
allet remains nearly stationary. The point at which active acielity 
and wuter content cease to rise coincides in time with the Illtlrkecl 
flattening of the c1ll'\'e of percentage increase in weight. 

From this point onward there is little or 110 increase ill the pl'oto
plnsmic colloids, nnd the formation of primary cell wnUs ceases. 
Couseq11cntly, the amount of mn,teriul capable of marked swelling in 
the pl"('scnce of Hcids becomes relatively stn.tionnry 01' begins to 
decrease. 1:1oreover, the decline of metabolic n.ctivity results in a 
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lessened production of ncids, as shown by a, decrease in the hydrion 
concentration of the tissues. vVith a decrease in the active acidity 
of the cell sall and a cessa.tion of formation of substances capable of 
strong swelling under the influence of acids, the fruit is no longer able 
to maintain the highly hydrated conditi.:mi later development is 
accompanied by a progressive decline in water content closely parallel
ing tho decline in active acidity, which continues to picking maturity. 

A working hypothesis is presented, namely, that variations in 
water absorption by the hydrophilic colloids of the young fruit, 
caused by changes in hydl'ion concentration of the tissue fluids, may 
be a factor of prime importance in determining the form and slope 
of the growth curve of the fruit. Although tillS hypothesis may 
require modification when more detailed studies have been made of 
the early stages of growth in fruits, at present it appears to offer an 
e;o...-planation of all the kno",rn facts. 
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